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Ticker Loses Brother
Bnsie playing One

Week and Little Bitty Gal Bluet

lose-knit unit. Mosti' 
ke mad about small l
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NoMore This IsMy 
Lucky Day For Kay

T Vicki’s Brooklyn consin, 
ey Mary, thinks The Voice Is 
you aing foist, before the

ia Barnet, the blonde burs 
>, 1» the new advance p.a. for 
ny Long. Seen» she met a for
teller who predieted. “you are 
| mi a Long journey.”

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast und is 
read .¿round the world.

think the picture it of Eddie 
t'ondoo! Of course, it’s really 
Pee Wee Russel], the thin man. 
the trade mark—but nowhere is 
he labritd!

Ellington Takes 
Early Lead In 
1944 Band Poll

rann military bands bave herd 
lived. Thr Nazis have decided 
the oom-pah is u faux pah.

New York—The above is a 
facsimile of the posters being 
used to promote the Carnegie 
Hall jazz concerts und it causes 
understandable confusion among

TD Nabs Singer 
With 5-C Pact

Chicago—-Charl! Agnew brings 
his band Into the Pan-American 
Room of the la Salle Hotel here 
for an indefinite engagement, 
starting Nov. 21 Agnew will fea
ture Jeanne Carroll’s vocalizing 
on his nightly .drshok- over 
WBBM and the Columbia, net
work (12:30 am., CWT1 Agnew 
is currently .it the Lake Club, 
Springfield, Hl.

Boloney!
If that theory were true, I ahouid 

s anywhere but where I am. This 
hole idea that politics is for pro- 
■atonal* is what has put us hi the 
lot we’re in. It is very reminiscent 
f the things the Hearst-McCorm- 
kPatterson stooges mutter darkly 
bout leaving Europe to simmer in 
a own juiees. and that we should 
iek to our own country’s affairs. 
In not accusing the Beat of any 
■eh erase stupidity—I’m merely 
tying that our editorial sooner or 
Ser. if eonsistently followed, lands 
bb in an isolationist camp.
Politics is not for professionals, 
olitics must be for every human 
ring in the country. If fighting 
i good enough for me and other 
musicians, then so is the political 
maneuvering which can prevent 
ny future fighting. From now 
n, politics in this country is

(Modulate to Page 12)

LUE NOTES 
— By ROD REED----------

New York — Jimmy Dorsey 
moves into town tomorrow (No
vember 16) replacing Bob Strong 
at the Capitol Theater New vo
calist with the band is Patti Pal
mer 'from Ted Fio Rito) replac
ing Anita Boyer.

¡rosby’s broadcast singing 
rmed a snake in New Guinea. 
>ort» didn't say whether the 
kr was wearing a bobby sock.

1 os Angeles—American Tobac - 
co Co. (Lucky Strike) has asked 
for cancellation of its radio spon
sorship contract with Kay Kyser’s 
“Kollege of Musical Knowledge." 
If pact is dissolved, and that 
seemed a certainty at this 
writing, Kyser will do his last 
broadcast for ATC latter part of 
this month.

Kyser’s contract with the to
bacco firm has two years to run, 
but it is understood he Is agree
able to ending the lociation, 
now in its eighth year. MCA 
radio department here is work
ing on deal to set a new sponsor.

ATC’s radio budget, which in
cludes sponsorship of the Jack 
Benny and Hit Parade shows, has 
been running to $5,000,000 per 
year. Dropping of Ky. er’s pro
gram will reduce expenditure by 
almost one-third.

New York—Will Bradley (loft), Mildred Bailey, leader Paul Baron 
and arranger-eonipoeer Phil Moore study the seorr of Moore's new 
concert-jarr piece. Species tmericuna, which was given its premiere 
airing on the Hockin' Chair Lady's CBS radio show, highlighting 
Bradley's tram.

Sinatra's Swag 
Is Global Tops

New York—Frank Sinatra, at 
27. has the largest earned Income 
of any individual .a the world, 
according to Tex O’Rourke He 
revealed that the Voice A latest 
annual tax return was $1,400,000 
O’Rourke was master of ceremo
nies while Sinatra waa guest of 
the Circus Saints ft Sinners, a 
’’inching and ribbing organiza
tion, famed for making fall guys 
of celebrities.

Billy Usher to 
Sing for James

New York—Harry James has 
replaced Buddy De Vito, who got 
his Army call, with Billy Ush-r 
and har hired Alto-man Willie 
Smith. James will not play east
ern one-nighters as other trade 
stories state. After closing a two- 
week date at Meadowbrook here, 
the trumpet player took his band 
to the midwest for four one- 
night, stands after which he re
turns to the west coast for an
other MGM flicker. Betty Grable, 
the Horn’s wife, didn’t accom
pany the band on this trip be
cause of trouble which arose with 
nver-zealous fans during James* 
last tour.

rath Inn here, is being set in a 
tekage show with singer Perry 
»no for theaters. Recently, 
Igers' band missed out on an 
Ragement at the Hotel Roost 
ilt in Washington because it 
nidn’t get out of its Pelham 
taking In time Another possi- 
Uty for the femme trumpeter is 
taking Meadowbrook (again 
1th Como sharing the bill) to 
flow Shep Fields sometime In 
ecember. Vocalist Tony Dexter 
placed Bill Alden with Rogers'

New York — Freddie Stewart, 
who broke it up a few weeks 
past when he appeared with the 
Andrews Sisters at the Para
mount theater here, is the new 
singer with Tomm; Dorsey’s 
band, replacing Bob Allen Story 
is that Dorsey, hearing the fine 
reports on Stewart during the 
theater date, wired him an offer 
of $500 per week An odd angle 
to the singer’s contract ts a clause 
which allows him to leave the 
band at any time before the end 
of his contract run, providing he 
returns all the money Dorsey has 
paid him up to that time.

Before turning to the music 
world, Stewart made cowboy pic
tures for Columbia for a year.

San Franc «co— Henry Busse, 
who returned to Palace hotel here 
following run at Hollywood’s Pal
ladium, Ls featuring a new anger, 
Robert,1 Lee, formerly with Les 
Brown band and recently work
ing in California spots as a solo 
attraction.

Old, Bad River
Omuha—Jot Malec, operator of 

Peony Park, which has twice been 
a victim of flood waters, in- 
nounced a private flood control 
project to cost between 12 and ¡5 
thousand dollars on the Little 
Pappio creek near the danccry 
Malec stated floods have cost him 
losses in excess oi 100 thousand 
dollars in the past 13 years.

Loe Angeles -Sgt. Albert Free
man. 30, brother of Ticker Free
man accompanist ind arranger 
for Dinah Shore, has been re
ported killed ,n action in Euro
pean ares Freeman met his 
brother, who had been in the 
army eight years, during nis re
cent tour tn France with the 
singer.

sue's editorial forces me to nib- 
le at the feeding hand. I don’t 
now who wrote it— I suspect one 
! the bossmen, but I do know, 
peaking as a soldier, that it was 
Sad wrong.
The editorial pointed out that 
lot of must-folk have beeo 

unpaigning in the election, <nd 
ent on to say that one of the 
nartest things that Bing Crosby 
rer did was to disclaim any 
wtlsan.shlp, saying th.it he 
new nothing at ut politics It 
uther criticized Frank Sinatra 
n his active support of the 
resident, and said that it was 
o place iff show people to wage 
olltics, that they should mind 
lelr own business and nothing

Roberta Lee 
Joins Busse

Shaw Sets Band 
Lineup; Scoring 
Features Kessel

No sooner had the starter’s flag 
dipped ii the < ightb annual 
Down Beat band pol> than the 
incomparable Duke Ellington 
stepped out into an early lead iu 
the swing band race, piling dp 47 
tallies Ln the first heat against 
the 35 of his closest rival. Woody 
Herman.

1^’ year’s winner ana tor per
ennial ¿hemp. Henny Goodman, 
trails third with 30. followed by 
Count Basle and Stan Kenton 
with 2' each.

In the sweet band division 
Tommy Dorsey is leading his last 
year’s runner <ip, Charlie Spivak, 
by only one vote, 54 to 53. The 
King Cole Trio and the Pied Pip
ers are out ahead in the small in
strumental and meal combos re
spectively.

Der Single Ahead
Bing Crosby iitci ally is running 

away from the 1943 swoon king, 
Frank Sinatra. 69 to 33, in th^ 
balloting un male singers not 
working with bands while Dinah 
Shore leads the girls in this 
group.

Among the vocalists classified 
as band singers 'not working sin
gly) It’d Bob Eberly and Anita 
OT>ay out in iront.

Obviously, these returns are so 
incomplete that almost <inything 
can happen in any .section of the 
poll, but like a straw vote these 
early figures indicate trends be
cause they represent ballots from 
all parts of the country—of the 
world, for that matter.

Indiana Voter First
David Sohn of Columbus, Indi

ana, was the first domestic voter 
in this year’s Down Beat poll 
(scores of tallies had been re
ceived from the 10,000 overseas 
subscribers who were sent indi
vidual ballots in advance;. David 
mailed his selections at 3:30 pan. 
on October 30.

Later the same day, Virginia 
Havwood of St. Paul, Eddie Sigo
loff of Columbia, Missouri, Al 
Weiner of Pittsburgh and Shirley 
Katz of Milwaukee sent in their 
ballots.

Early voting also Indicate;, tnat 
many readers are .oot familiar!? - 
ing themselves with the rules of 
the contest before marking their 
ballots, particularly the one 
which makes any musician who 
is a leader on or after November 
1 Ineligible for chairs in the 
mythical all-star band.

Watch Eligibility Rolen
For example, many votes are 

pouring in for Jess Stacy as pian
ist. Jess quit Horace Heidt before 
the first of the month md is or
ganizing his own band m New 
York, thus 13 not eligible this 
year. The same is true of Barney 
Bigard, who is leading his own 
small combo in Manhattan and 
should not be selected is clarinet
ist in the all-btai ork.

On the other hand, Roy El
dridge, who was disqualified in 
the trumpet section last year be
cause he was a leader, ha* be
come a sideman with Artie Shaw 
and V; again leading the all-star 
brass team in the poll. Ray Mc
Kinley who was a leader when he 
entered service, has been a Glenn 
Miller sideman ever since and 
may receive votes as drummer. 
Similarly, Gene Krupa, 1943 'win
ner, is a leader again and not 
eligible

In voting for small instrumen
tal combinations- small bands

(Modulate on Page 13)

Los Angeles—With exception of 
two unfilled spots in the slip 
horn section, the entire personnel 
of new Artie Shaw band, which 
vdl feature Roy Eldridge on 

trumpet and Imogene Lynn on 
vocals, was set as follows nt this 
writing: Eldridge, Tony Fazzo, 
George Schwartz, Ray Linn, 
trumpets, Harry Rogers Ray 
Coniff trombones (two spots lo 
fill); Tommy Mace. Let Clark, 
altos; Jonny Walton. Herb Stew
ard. tenors; Chuck Gentry, 
bantone; Dodo Marmoro-sa. pia
no; Barney Kessel, guitar; Lou 
Fromm, drums; Morris Raymond, 
bass

Arrangers are Eddie Sauter, 
Buster Harding and Ray Coniff 
Shaw’s theater tour opens in 
Minneapolis Dec. 1. It’s reported 
theaters are paying him an av
erage of around $12,009 per week.

Guitarist Barney Ki ssel has 
been hailed here for some time as 
greatest guitar discovery since 
the late Charlie Christian. Shaw 
will feature him as soloist in sev
eral numbers.

Freddy Goodman, brother of 
Benny, und Dave (Ace) Hudkins 
share management duties with 
Shaw band, which Is under the 
general management of Andrew 
Weinberger of New York.

Smith Ballew Fronts 
New Pollack Venture

Los Angeles—Ben Pollack has 
built a new band here which is 
fronted by Smith Ballew, one
time banjo player for Pollack and 
now in pix. Unit opened at Sin 
Dlego’r Orpheiw. theater latter 
part of October. If combo clicks, 
Ballew will continue to play the
ater dates and one-niters be
tween pictures assignments.

Joe Turner Records
Chicago—With Milt Gabler su

pervising, Joe ruriicr recorded 
tour of nls original blues Oct. 30 
at Dccca studios here. Accom
panied by Dallas Bartley, bass 
Pete Johnson, piano; and Ernest 
Ashley, guitar, Turner cut It’s 
the Same Old Story; Rebecca I

By Mike Levin
VH—"No Up Slips Cea Mmb 

the Whip"
Down Beat's staff is a very

Cay Music Trio 
On The Cover
Held For» mi. co-atar «ilk 

Dick Hayme* on the NBC show. 
Everything For The Boys, and 
Gordon Jenkin», batoneer for 
the broadcast, seem amazed by 
Dick's talent a< a harp virtuoso 
on the cover of thi* issue. Their 
private opinion- however, is that 
Mr. Hayinc* should stick to v» 
ealizing if he wants lo keep his 
plaee in the Down Beat poll. 
Helen und Dick, spent the fint 
part of this mouth louring army 
camps along the wr«i coast and 
in the northwest.

^Ilie Rogers Tours 
Vith Perry Como
New York—Billie Rogers gal
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I These Persons Figured In Recent News Stories Of The Music World

movie debut

and former bandleader, jn»l returned from a BeventiThe reed, rub the ear the wrong way and the tempon Ids (Q
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loud, soft, ihonic and so on.

Distinctive Mark«

two years on the other side o(
was recently given a 4-F.

bardo into I he futureRed Helps Welcome Bride
Eddie Gets Shrewd Mentor

*f anothi* 
“I don 

«plied d

Hoagy Carmichael, writer of 
Star Dust and other kite, make»

Neu York—He ole professor, 
Kay Kyser, dropped into the 
Roosevelt hotel during Ms re
cent Manhattan visit to say hello 
to his pal. Guy Lombardo.
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New York—“Name bands are

teur musicians and heli 
develop style. Thi kid
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The mirror effect in this photo 
(if you will just turn your eyes 
a little tu the left, please) in 
vurry interesting. She’s Winnie 
Walsh, lu»cious vocalist with the 
Don MeGrane ork at the NYC 
luitin Quarter. Art Macaulay Pie

Remi
But it’i 

bui

Nr» 
M’ -»li 
Urdu at 
■ight und 
when die 
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leader, oi 
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Los Angeles—Scyeduled ap
pearance here of Coleman Haw
kins, who was tu open a new spot 
for Billy Berg Nov 23, has been 
cancelled, at least temporarily

rally am 
ir irtist 
Scales r

of three or four ex-professionti obby Sb 
sidemen who work with the ama- the were

“Cricket”, pianist in Warner’s 
To Hurt And Haw Not (see On 
The Beat In Hollywood this 
issue). Chicks are unidentified.

Here’s an interesting shut 
of the new, stream-lini-d Bil
lie Holiday, taken while ihr 
was co-featured with the Red 
Norvo combo at the Down
beat elub on 52nd Street in 
Gotham. Photo by Red Wolfe

ale incr 
it the i 
dt and t 
idgUng 1

The gang at station KMH in Loe 
Angeles decided to give the works tu 
Spike Jones with his own ear-disturb
ing utensils. Clockwise: Ken Carpen
ter, John Scott Trotter. Marilyn Max
well, “Ukie” and George Murphy. 
Spike looks unhappy but he ain’t!

Cee Davidson, maestro at the Rio. 
cabana in Chicago prevail« upon 
two of the show girls to help make 
hb fiddle look pretty. And Gwen 
Bouchet (left) and Pat Corrigan, 
certainly do glorify the -ituation, 
don’t they? C. M. Frank Pie

other hand, tin unvaried beat 
makes for easy dancing and the 
band shows good taste in choice of 
tunes: Kern, Porter, the good stand
suds «ml the Im iter pops.

Between sets Guy talked about 
his music. “What bothers me 
most," the leader complained, “is 
the way jazz fans throw the 
words ‘sweet’ and swing arcund, 
as though the first stinks no 
matter what and the second 
can do no wrong. Admittedly 
there are differences in the way 
you can treat a song; fast, slow,

ooms am 
niou prol 
le local 
call is 1 
Ise in thi 
brk, the

to leas*- was rented to another 
party during Berg’s Gotham visit.

Berg says that he placed a de
posit on the deal before leaving 
for New York tc line up talent 
•ind was astounded when he re- 
i-urnt-d and found the nitery had 
been leased.

M Premi 
k Louis. 
Ilas label

miber- I 
ballruo 

r is de

But our band plays a lot of music 
that has what is called ‘swing’ 
and Benny Goodman, Artie Shaw 
and Tommy Dorsey, all favorites 
of mine, by thi way, play ‘sweet’ 
music often. Jazz enthusiasts 
complain because we don’t sound 
like Goodman but that strikes me 
as ridiculous criticism We have 
i iur own style, which is certainly 
not like Goodman's, but is 
uniquely oui own and. if I can 
believe my bank book, has its 
own audience.”

New York—4 visit with Guy Lombardo the other night at 
the Roosevelt Hotel here convinced this writer that there’a 
more to the Lombardo chronic vibrato than meets the ear.

An Ironic twist to Heller’s ston Mava, 
Is that though he spent aimed

what has been called the “pogo 
stick beat.”

Reeds do a lot of doubling; 
flutes, clarinets, altos and tenors 
..nd, very often, soprano sax. the 
last-named instrument produc
ing a tone quite unlike Sidney 
Bechet’s. An unusual horn is the 
Fosophune. invented, patented 
and played by Dudley Fosdick 
It’s not unlike a bass trumpet in 
appearance and has much the 
same quality.

“It s not impossible that we’ll 
add strings someday,” said Lom-

When he returned to the stand, 
the writer took time to notice a 
few oddities about the band. For 
example, the drummer hardly 
warrants the name because he 
doesn't supply the beat but mere
ly maintains a pianissimo brush 
movement. The tuba, the two 
pianos (they do some pretty good 
duets) and the newly added bass 
are the instruments furnishing

I mcoln i 
■ ichards 
. 100 per 
. e» aggr 

ireer w 
lount da 
C or a I 
ale in 
ouldn’t 

_ ie air-ti 
ven the 
itti TD 
ig their

“The only hitch is when we ex 
périment with strings, they spoil 
,ur radio tone. The way we work 
it now, the saxes play straight 
into the mike, giving a very in
timate atmosphere to our music. 
If we added fiddles, the new bal
ancing would mean sacrificing 
that warmth. A for thi post
war, there probably will be some 
new (rend but don’t list me what 
it will be. Thi public will decide 
that. I’m pretty sure there’ll still 
be a place for both ‘sweet’ and 
‘-.wing’ music, much as I dislike 
the terms.” —-tac

Asked what tunes were in« 
popular in the areas he visited 
Heller replied, “Just about th 
same ones that are hits here. 0 
course the swing musicians han 
somewhat different tastes than 
the average GI, going In more for 
the advanced jazz stuff. But the 
songs people are singing back 
home are the tunes that a guy in 
Bougainville goes for too. The 
only difference is that they be
come popular at a somewhat lata 
date In the jungles. For example 
Mairzy Doats was still a number 
•-ne plug when we left and 1’U 
Be Seeing You probably won’t be 
well known over there for an
other month or so.”

Service Jacks Might 
Prove Giant-Killers

the world the diminutive
was recently given a 4-F. , name

To the 
ids app< 
»name 
j hin m

plenty of time for rehearsal an «orge A 
take their music very seriously I 
Most of them plan to keep then 
bands intact so that when they

cing t 
»lie’s 
dity o 
ndards

Many Make Like Guy
“Not so unique now,” the re

porter interrupted "You’ve had 
many imitators.” “Too many,”

do come to the States und get i bother s 
the big time, you’ll be able U ackers i 
hear them play just as they iU task put 
back in the jungles.” ——

Lombardo laughed. “Some of 
then, pretty good too But that 
issn’t bothered us You know 

the old saw about the sincerest 
form of flattery .. The only one 
who was really annoyed by'imi
tators was Carmen. He still sings 
in the trio but gave up solos be
cause he vt as tired c t being aped 
and parodied. The kidding that 
Alec Templeton gave him on a 
recording really griped him."

We take in an average $400,
000 yearly gross. We’ve been cn 
the air consistently since 1929 
and this Is out umpteenth year 
at the Roosevelt. Besides that, 
our recording revenue is high 
and we've made a few movies. 
Have another coming up at MGM 
this winter ”

Lease Jam Halts 
Hawk's LA Stop

Newl 
lernen 
otri L 
newly

month USO tour of the Pacific war 
theater,

“We heard a dozen service 
bands on the trip that really 
have the right idea,” Hellei said 
at a USO press conference here. 
“The only thing those GI swing
men are dreaming about is a 
chance to get back home and 
stack up against the Dorseys and 
the Goodmans and the James.”

Heller and his comedian part
ner Lew Parker, toured Hawaii, 
New Caledonia. New Hebrides, 
the Solomons, the Treasury Is
land.-.. the Fiji Islands, Australia, 
the New Georgia Islands, New 
Guinea and the Russell Islands. 
The two entertainers, accompan
ied most of the trip by an accor
dionist Spl. Dick Lanning, trav
eled an approximate 62,000 miles, 
playing an average of two-u-day 
for a total of well over a thou
sand shows.

“There arc two bands I remem
ber particularly, "the tormii Ben 
Bernie singer said, ’ The Pipers 
in Hawaii and the 2nd Marine 
Air Wing band on Efate Island 
in the New Hebrides group. 
They're really knocked < iut. And 
then Clarence Larkin, the saxo
phonist, has a great band in New 
Caledonia. But there are many 
more that play with u real boot. 
Most of the bands have a nucleus

Lombardo Banking On 
Public's Sweet Tooth
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1 NoviceOrksAreNil 
pans Chips In Till

By FRANK STACY

____ j New York—Johnny Richards, who fronts a crew of inferior 
■ I demen trying to cut a book of superior arrangements at the 

I [otel Lincoln here, is suffering from an ailment common
■ 1 । newly-recognized band». Low scaliti« (better known ae the

I Van Damme Quartet Signed |

it the Rio- 
ail* upon

md Gwen 
Corrigan, 
situation. 

Pie

I ickly aeale or minimum «alary r 
■ u mucirian*’ union allow« iu 
I «mbera to be paid) in name hotel 
I I ballriHnn «pot* »round th« roun- 
I t i> decimating the newer ba- 
I seer*.
■ To the casual observer, Rich- 
Urds appears to be playing a ma- 
Kr name spot and should be able 
■hire more capable sidemen. In 
I ¡¿ity, weekly scale at the Hotel 
I »coin runs $68 per man and 
■ khards is paying an average of

100 per instrumentalist. If the 
' nr aggregation could begin its 
, neer with a Roxy or Para- 

iount date, a successful record- 
ig or a movie sequence, the low 

’ i »le in hotels and ballrooms 
ouldn’t strike so hard because 

_ ie air-time would compensate.
ren the oldsters sure despairing, 
ith TD and Horace Heidt buy- 

. a their own ballrooms.
But the newcomers can’t 
tart out this way Emd it’s on 
jem that low wages work the 
reatest hardship. Within the 
ait few months, several of the

Cugy's Arranger Cets 
Stick-Waving Notion

Lo? Angeles—Wilbur Schwan 
longtime arranger for Xavier Cu
gat, has formed his own combo 
here and was scheduled to open 
at Billingsley’s Tropic around 
Nov. 1. Scorer has adopted pro
fessional name of Don Swan. He 
will continue to write for Cugat 
and is currently doing special 
material for latter to use in MOM 
picture Week-end at the Waldorf.

Chicago—Jules Herbuveaux, NBC program manager, signed a 
deserving local swing group, the Art Van Damme quartet, for the 
air lanes. Left to rights Lew Skalinder. bass; Chuck Calzaretta, vibes; 
Max Mariash, drums, and Art Van Damme, accordionist and leader.

Band Leader 
Views Future

Philadelphia—Predicting that 
many of the professional musi
cians from big name bands who 
tire now in the armed forces will 
be picked up by their former em
ployers when they return, Tom
my Tucker painted an optimistic 
picture in a radio interview with 
WPEN’s Roving Nite Clubber, Dee 
Hassler.

Tucker, In town for an Earle 
Theater stand, pointed out that 
his own band, and many others, 
have been able to maintain a 
large enough organization on 
stage, but they have been re
duced to skeleton crews of ar
rangers, press agents, and copy
ists. He also admitted that most 
band leaders are eager to re
employ musicians who were part 
of their regular organization be
fore the war.

“We expect to absorb five or 
six of our old boys when they 
come back, because naturally the 
manpower shortage has affected 
the size of bands,” he said.

nlsmiv al »st ambitious and best bands 
™ . *7. te heard were forced to break
r, vocali» Ues like the ones described 

‘ re. Justin Stone, Herbie»event«

OnfìtdOiiG’U’uii
..with CONN!

rofessioi 
i the an

ids (who tried twice), and
»by Sherwood arc just a few 
t> were beaten by the problem,

help them bile other young bands like 
kids hat lose of Boyd Raeburn, and 
earsal an eorge Auld are barely able to
' seriously Bep their band.1 going.
keep thei A band that isn’t operating at 
when the profit, must obtain money from 
and get i »other source to keep it intact. .. ---- , lnto the picture,

lers use the band as

when thej
oe able 
s they i

were mi 
he visit: 
about t

medium for song plugging, thus 
Dicing their tunes down the 
iiblic’s throat, lowering the 
lality of popular music, the

big bands gen-ts hprp c andards ox tne big bands gen- 
cians hai and the very integrity of 
istes tha l« artist-performer................
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Scales must be raised in hotel
oms and dance halls. That’s a 
ion problem. In Chicago, where 
e local is unusually militant, 
de is higher than anywhere 
ie in the country. Here In New 
wk, the union already has a 
oposal before the WLB for a 
de increase. Locals through- 
t the country should follow 
it and demand a new deal for 
dgling leaders.

Iler’s ston 
mt almon axery Alters Name

i-F.
Angeles-^The Premier Rec-

company here has changed 
name to the Atlas Record
ipany to avoid confusion with 
Premier Record company of 
Louis. First release on the 
u label is the King Cole Trio’s 
I a Penny coupled with Don 
m’s Don’t You Notice Any- 
W New.

Bombers on her line to blast Jaff airdromes, momentarily cross 
nuns of inswion convoy hound for other Jap-bcld islands. 

Official photo U.S. Air tones.

A MISS Take
New York—A middle-aged 

Wy walked over to Guy Lorn- 
hurdo at the Roosevelt the other 
■ight and aoked: “Mr Lombardo, 
when did Cliff Leeman leave 
JWr bandt"

“Cliff Leeman f” asked the 
hader, obviously puxzled.

“Ye*. You know. The drum- 
mr "
w“Hr never worked with us. 
we’ve had the tame drummer 
for the band started.’’

“Oh. no,” said the lady with a 
Jfoile. “I think if you’ll think 
mek. . . .”
L “No, honestly,” «aid Lom- 
■*do. “He never played drums 
•™h tu. YoU must be thinking 
•f another band.”

“I don’t believe ao,” the lady 
doubtfully. Then: “Oh, 

■ course, how silly of me! It 
Herman Woody!”

But it’* a great buaineae, the 
■■k busines*.

SILVER BEARINGS K>* 
AIRPLANES—OVER 300,000

BINNACLES 
—OVE* 20,000

SENSITIVE ALTIMETERS 
—OVER 37,000

MOUNTED COMPASSES 
-OVER 50,000

GYRO-HORIZON 
INDICATORS—OVER 37,000

URGE RAT COMPASSES 
—OVER 2,000

G G. CONN, LTD., DEPT.

-=S^d” instrumentArmy-Nary "E" Award with Start for Continued Excellence 
in War Instrument Production.

Every day is D-Day in the Pacific as great waves of 
U. S. Planes, Assault Boats and Warships search out Jap 
strongholds and blast them into submission. Helping to 
keep these air and sea forces on count, making it easier 
to find these pin-point objectives, are Conn Flight In
struments and Compasses which Conn is still producing 
in volume. The skill and precision thus gained in mak
ing vital, precision war instruments will make the new 
Conn Band Instruments choice of thousands of musi
cians for keeping on pitch. These new Conns will be 
worth waiting for!

ELKHART, INDIANA

THI WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF BAND INSTRUMENTS
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Lewis, Ewen rone directly to
Father Of The Blues, and Jazz

In Chapter

Too-Beat
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Their music will grow in greater volume 
when men can turn once more to the pursuits 
of peace. When that time comes music will be 
explored more than ever before in history.

"WhtAe. can, you match tht 
miyhby muAic thuA named?''

New York

Jess S 
ias ter

1936 Witmark

men, resi

Bardo who ha? had a very sue 
cessful stay at that spot... Bii 
Bishop begins a four - weeker i 
the Trianon November 28, repl*

SINCE 1872.... AMERICA'S GREATEST MUSIC HOUSE

Hei 
Yori

by Nev 
islcal c 
Victor

How well this phrase applies to the great 
trade names you see here—names famous for 
QUALITY. VALUE and INTEGRITY in the in* 
struments ol a fine art.

nough to
Harold Jovian Mow -----

With the appearance of David Ewen’s latest work. Men Of 
Popular Music, the time ha* certainly come for a brief in
ventory of the book-length criticisms jaw has called forth in

8am D 
ivy ban 
ear to b 
Hbbons 
nk the 
ith the 
pivak is 
reach Iu 
if to hi 
liver, foi 
een tran

north side ... Al Williams, form 
Red Allen pianist, is doing a dad 
ut thr Lawrence Bosel . . . Lutati

in 1926 with an extensive intro
duetion by Abb«' Nile». Since then, 
if one include the short atoriea of 
Richard English together with such 
novels aa loung Man With 4 Hom, 
Piano In The Band and Send Me 
Down, more than a score of books 
on jam have come out.

i Sonn 
i an in 
th The 
ist, lea

Chicago—Harold Jovien, BE 
board’s representative here, 
been assigned to the trad 
paper'.« Gotham headquartq 
until the first of the year, wbj 
he is being transferred jenfl 
nently to the Hollywood otficfl 
Billboard. 1

The Four Tons of Rhythm, y Spotlig 
srennlal at the Silver ►toile

brought out Hughes Panassie’s 
Hot Jazz, consisting for the most 
part of minute analyses of the 
various soloists and their respec
tive techniques. In the same vear 
Louis Arnrtrong’s Swing That 
Music was released by New York’s 
Longmans Green, constituting 
the first genuine autobiography 
of a famous jazzmao Helen L 
Kaufmann’s From Jehovah To 
Jazz, published in 1937 by Dodd 
Mead in New York, presented the 
earliest attempt to trace the 
heritage and history back < f the 
sudden emergency of jazz at the 
turn ol the current century.

In 1938 Arrow of New York 
came througJi with Jazz: Hot 
And Hyrbic by Winthrop Sar
gent, a book which succeeded in 
clearing up some of the confusion 
caused by Whiteman’s original 
effort Wilder Hobson’s American

Five, on Duke Ellington, he has 
again used Jazzmen and several 
others. In Chapter Six, on Paul 
Whiteman and Ferde Grote, he 
has added quite a bit to a great 
variety of sources. In Chapter 
Seven, on Jerome Kern and 
Rogers-Hart .ind Cole Porter, he 
has collected all the material 
himself and thus communicated 
a great deal of fresh information. 
In Chapter Nine, on Benny Good
man and Raym <nd Scott, he has 
used The Kingdom Of Suing for 
the former but uncover« d all his 
own material for the latter.

Ed Fisi 
»n agen 
kmlevard

•Mo» foal
•■ri Foa
•bel wil
*■* Box, 1

And once again THESE great names will 
be on the longues ci musicians and on the 
counters and in the show cases of the world's 
leading music stores.

offered the first accurate history 
of jazz as told by the lives of the 
many great musicians who made 
it what it is In 1941 W. C. 
Handy’s autobiography, Father 
Of The Bit es, was brought jut 
by Macmillan in New York. 
Hughes Panassie’s complete re
vision, The Real Jazz, came from 
Smith and Durrell of New York 
in 1942. In that same year 
Charles Edward Smith wrote 
The Jazz Record Book with the 
Assistance of Ramsey, Rogers and 
Russell, also published by Smith 
and Durrell.

The next year Commodore in 
New York came through with a 
new edition of Charles Delau
nay’s Hot Discography, which 
was the perfect complement to 
Smith’s compendium of record 
information. Pern in Chicago 
published Paul Eduard Miller’s 
second work, Yearbook Of Popu
lar Music, in 1943. Like his first 
book this was largely valuable

Los Angeles — Frances Faye, 
nitery singer who was to have 
opened an engagement this 
month at the Rio Cabana club 
in Chicago, was injured in an 
auto accident a few hours after 
jhe was married hi Las Vega- to 
Sam Farkas, pro football player

It was reported here that the 
singer was In a Las Vega-, hos
pital, painfully injured but not 
in danger.

Chicago— Roy Pauhon. 
of a trio at the Pr«<view W»> 
make» hi» ambidexterity pay «■ 
A umqa« ruling by the ChtaR 
murieian»’ loeal »jipulate» IM 
Panbon be paid a «alar? «*41 
half became of hb ability J 
play atring baa« and drom^ 
the name time. I’aiibon. hoH^ 
hi* ba*» aeroaa hb left leg, WM 
the ba«« dr lira »ith hi« right fl 
and I he high hat er mbal withfl 
left foot. In addition. Paafl 
pluck* the 1««» with th, ia^ 
finger of hb right hand M 
■trike* a r♦rabal, fa.trnrd ea fi> 
ba«. with a wire bruah. -kk* ► 

held bistween the third * 
fourth finger» of hie right ba»

gagement at the Latin Quarti Vaughn 
on November 24. following Bi ere. too

Frankie Masters, playing M - 
first Chicago location in man theater 
years, begins an indefinite

‘Pope* Gel* with Pen
In 1926 Paul Whiteman, the 

King of Pseudo-Jazz, published 
through Sears in New York u 
pseudo-authentic dissertation en
titled simply Jazz. Taken as the 
last word, which it fortunately 
was not that book would have 
been extremely misleading In

Chicago—Bob Morris, the fea
tured vocalfat currently at the 
Band Box here, ha» a fine the
atrical background. His ma
ternal grandfather, Billy Jerome, 
penned Chinatown and Row. 
Rom. Row, whili his maternal 
grandmother. Maude Nugent, 
wrote Sweet Rosy O'Grady. His 
mother. Florence Nugent, was 
-tarrril in the Ziegfield Follies 
in 1913. The 23-y« ar old crooner 
has a recent medical discharge 
from the army.

Jimmie Lunceford, an iinnu 
must at the Regal, opens thq 
November 24 for a week . . . H 
Downtown theater will jump tl 
week of November 24 when Lion 
Hampton move.» in for a week j 
will oi followed by another Ch 
cago favorite, Earl Hines . ] 
Sammy Kaye will be at the Ch 
cago theater the week of Ni 
vember 24 and on December 1, b 
hi-de-highness Cab Callotvi 
takes over.

Gene Krupn cloaev al the Sb 
man November 30 and moves 
block east Io the Oriental them 
for the week of December 1 . .. 
change in bookings for the Sb 
man has Tommy Dorsey >«|M*nk 
December 1, Bobby Sherwood D 
cember 15, Cab Calloway Deen 
her 31. Hal McIntyre February! 
Boyd Raeburn March 2 and Weal 
Herman March 16. With ten wad 
in the interim. Vaughn Monroe h 
the June 22 date in the Panda 
Room with Les Brown net to foil» 
on July 20 for four weeks..

Kyser Cat Cuts Out 
From Khaki Corps

Los Angeles—“ Deacon" Dan 
tenor sax man with Kay Ky« 
for two years prior to enteol 
the army, has received his ha 
orable discharge. He’s expect!

music during that past 40 years 
He limits himself neither tu pure 
jazz nor to it» resultant hybrids. 
In achieving the desire a scope, 
however, he was forced to com
mit several critical discrepancies 
The fundamental weakness of 
Men Of Popular Music lies in Its 
dichotomy of attack. He discus
ses 15 important musical figures 
in all, six of them as performers 
and nine of them as composers. 
Perhaps othei readers will not 
find this so disturbing as I did.

The sources for Ewen’s mate
rial are quite transparent to any
one who has read the books I 
listed above. In Chapter One, on 
King Oliver, most of thr infor
mation comes right out of Jazz
men. In Chapter Two, on Irving 
Berlin, Ewen has contributed a 
considerable amount of new ma
terial. In Chapter Three, on 
Louis Armstrong, the author has 
ibvijusly drawn freely on Swing 

That Music. In Chapter Four, on 
W. C. Handy and Meade Lux

Frances Faye In 
Auto Accident

indled 
lit Ebi 
if grar 
11 ibs.

Ernest Ashley. with Bill Samuels j arty. He 
piano and Sylvester Hickman ph heemtar 
ing hass, is at the Three Dam ims a hi 
... Sinclair Mills is nt the Sky Ch heer fu 
way out on the outskirts ... Bam ianist sai 
Dermi' combo continues to /tissLn't eleat 
in thr Dome at the Sherman. 'hriumns

ome, ex 
rill open 

i tehelle

Jazz Scribes Prolif;. 
Some Tomes Terrif I

feature “Jim Daddy” Walker i 
guitar ... Continuing al two Io 
spots are Gt orge DeCarle at t 
Capitol mid Eddie Wiggins at t 
Brass Rail . . Joan Lee, sai 
and clarinetist, Is fronting 
group of ten girl musicians fn 
New York at the Band Box J 
The Four Blazes and Charloi 
Morris, pianist and vocalist, i 
featured on WJJD from 3:00

Howie 
MOI, no 
1 the 44

Jazz Music, an excellent overall 
picture, came from Norton in 
New York in 1939. That same 
year saw Benny Goodman s auto
biography, The Kingdom of 
Sun ig, appear under the auspiees 
of Stackpole in New York It also 
saw the app< j rance of Paul 
Eduard Miller's Yearbook of 
Swing, published by Down Beat 
in Chicago. 1939 was really a 
landmark because of Jazzmen. 
by Charle.» Edward Smith «na 
Frederic Ramsey, Jr. This book,

of hundreds uf jazzmen and for 
its sound evaluations ol record
ed collectors’ items. Miller also 
edited Esquire’s Jazz Book last 
year, finally getting It .in the 
stands and hi the mails early 
this year. Later on this year 
Doubleday Doran of Garden City 
published Robert Goffin's Jazz 
From The Congo To The Metro
politan, a provocative and con
troversial estimate, a brilliant 
but faulty history. Now Ziff-Davis 
in Chicago has Issued David 
Ewen’s newest, runs 213 pages, 
contains a good bibliography and 
a rather sélective listing at rec
ommended recordings.

Ewen’» Book Necvtsary
Ewen gives us something sorely 

needed for so long, a general and 
■ omprehensive description of the 
development of all our popular

to be back In the Kyser — 
by the end of thh month. D«orf ¿ctini 
was stationed at Ft. Lee. a—now 

----------- Hnd 8am

g»
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York Memorial hospital . . .

my Reynolds has a 12 week 
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Parisian Zazus Blip 
As Hot Riffs Return

vocali 
rom !

third 
) richt I

tieadqui 
» year, 
rred pt 
rood ofl

i to his press agent ... Sy 
Iver, former TD arranger, has

Irhruar, ¡ 
I «nd Wow 
th ten wed 
i Monroe h 
the Panlh 
set to folte 
eeka.

Jess Stacy’s new band may be 
tester minded by Andy Wein- 
irger, the attorney who has 
andled Artie Shaw’s affairs 
Pit Ebbins offered Buddy Rich 
ne grand a week to join Basie 
n tubs, but he belongs to Massa

If you’re not afraid to in
vest a dollar in (omething new 
that promises much... try a 
Goldentone today.You’ll like 
it from the start. Every reed 

guaranteed for one year!

Rostaing, once clary and alto 
with the Hot Club of France 
group. Rostaing, a prisoner-at- 
large in Paris during the German 
occupation, reports that the Nazi 
authorities banned the playing 
of American Jazz standards. Paris 
musicians, he said, played the 
Standards by explaining to the 
Nazi officials that the tunes were 
written by French composers. 
The tunes were often recognized 
as American swing classics by 
Nazi officers, Rostaing signifi
cantly added. The remainder of 
the band’s personnel includes: 
Raoul Gola, piano; Jean Storne, 
bass and Jean Maille, guitar.

—Sgt. Freddy GM

at the Shu 
nd move* , 
entai theaM 
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Down Beat covers .the music 
news from coast to coast and is 
read around the world.

beamed at the enemy troops 
every Wednesday from 1:30 to 
2:00 p. m. (EWT) on the German 
Wermacht hour. All announce
ments on the show are made in 
German and the program for the 
first show (heard November 1) 
consisted of the following band 
numbers: In the Mood; Star 
Dust, Volga Boatman; Is You Is; 
and Great Day. Maj. Miller and 
his band are also reported to 
have made recent broadcasts to 
the Belgium people over BBC.

IIQWing 9 Ho, wv, ch iuuuc w Mb rcuiuaij 
a verv ns Palladium opening in Holly 
pot... Bill wd . . Ray Collins lead alt<

contract expiring that month, 
the leader branched out two 
weeks ago for his first extra
radio and theater work with a 
single engagement at the Emer
son Hotel In Baltimore. Scott’s 
agency, William Morris, is still 
working on future bookings, 
which Include a possible ramo 
commercial and an extended stay 
at a name hotel.

i
y Spotlight Band*.
8am Donahue may bring his 

avy band back the first oi the 
ear to tour hospitals . . Cliff 
Hbbons of the Southern Suns 
nk the late Hoppy Jones’ spot 
(th the Ink Spots . . . Charlie 
)ivak is still looking for two 
tench horns and harp, accord-

New York—Maj. Glenn Miller, 
leader of the American Band of 
the Supreme Allied Command, 
has begun a series of weekly 
broadcasts aimed at the German

in maa theater tour instead of the pro- 
. .. — —i one-night concert series ...

Ed Fishman has opened his 
wn agency at 6425 Hollywood 
loulevard in L. A.. .. Oibby Sea-

icy Eldridge will draw $500 
eekly from Shaw.
Howie Richmond, Broadway preM 

■ent, now Sgt. Howard S. Richman 
I the AAF, married a WAC private, 
|Hl? Jean Tetrick. who b Motioned 
I the Mme poet, Mountain Home, 
faho . • . William McDougald of 
b Sonny Dunham band ha« writ- 
ia an instrumental called, Get Hip 
fith The Beet .. . Sammy Saehelle, 
abt, leave* Harry Jame* when the 
■nd reache» the west coast.
Look for Eddie Condon to do

on hb trumpet.
Reinhardt, notable for his re

corded solos with the Quintet of 
the Hot Club of France, is ap
pearing at a Paris cafe which he 
owns. He was recently featured 
soloist at a servicemen’s show, 
emceed by Fred Astaire.

Cooper, an American, has 
rounded up the tops in local jazz 
for his opening at the Villa 
D’Este. Zazus (French name for 
swing fans) gather nightly to 
hear Cooper’s septet which fea
tures the diummmg of another 
American, Jerry Mengo. Other 
soloist with the combo is Hubert

—— - —vw ... RKO will film 
from Ma teat The Band, the Broadway 

rasical of a couple of years ago.

Nazis Get 'In The 
Mood' For V-Day

I ome, ex Herbie Fields manager, 
rill open a jazz spot in New 

Rochelle late this month . . . 
Bubv Newman Is the new CBS 
■rascal director in Manhattan 
¡¡. . Victor and Columbia will wait 
¡■irther word from Economic 
stabilization Director Vinson be- 
■ore acting, but probably will fall 
p—now that election is over. 
Ind Sarnoff of Victor is mad 
pough to sell out.

Ex-Musician Honored
Philadelphia—Captain Charles 

Abrams, who used to baton his 
own band here as Roger Kort- 
land, is hospitalized somewhere 
in Europe, after fracturing his 
right leg parachuting into Hol
land, but remaining on duty with 
the aid of a cane, and then re
ceiving a piece of shrapnel in the 
left leg at Nijmegen. He has been 
awarded an Oak Leaf Cluster and 
the Purple Heart.Voni, Video« Vid

New York—Thb b by way of 
a tip foe the televbion industry. 
Now that James C. Petrillo of the 
AFM has emerged winner in hb 
fight with the disc firms, he’ll 
probably turn hb attention to 
some other musie problem. It 
eould be thr movies, where the 
union has long bemoaned the 
fact that 100 or so sidemcn make 
sound tracks that are played in 
thousands of movie houses, thus 
Rutting pit-men out of work. But 

eould abo br toward televbion. 
Anyway, for whatever it’s worth, 
your attention is directed towards 
a small notice which appeared 
on the front page of a recent 
International Musician (trade 
paper for the AFM) : “Locab are 
advised that the question of tele
vision b an International matter 
and b to be handled only by the 
International Executive Board of 
the American Federation of Mu
sicians. James C. Petrillo, Presi
dent.’*

Il Samuels arty. He come» up for re-election 
ickman ph heember 7 . . . Hot Lip» Page 
hr re fhuM isas a big band, and it’» a »even- 
the Sky Ch beer for Dinny Dinofer, ofay 
ts . . . Bam baiai with Earl Hines . . . They 
ltrs to pies snt clear air time for that ell-day 
rrman. intimai program of swing music

♦ Fur Clarinet, Alto and id 
Tenor Sax.................................▼X
Abe svuHsbb for Alts Cisti«it, Bees CtartaaA 
foprvM Sou end C-Mstody Sax at $1 each.

i Moi
Jovlen, 
vc here,

Grey Feels Blue; 
Hurt In Crash

Los Angeles—Bill Grey, ar
ranger for many name bands 
(Charlie Spivak and others) and 
currently creating a library for 
Shorty Sherock’s proposed band, 
was painfully injured in auto 
accident here The note-juggler 
sustained severe facial lacera
tions and other injuries when his 
car and another collided at a 
Hollywood intersection. He was 
expected to be able to work with
in couple of weeks.

Scott's Agency
Readies Junket

New York- Raymond Scott’s 
CBS band will play its first local 
one-nighter December 2 at the

THE SQUARE
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'ear,

lymes got into the big mone}

and

Red Callender

4 nt J

SITT.Spud Murphy

BLACK-LINE’ ‘TRU
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AMJ

Hoagy 
lean p 
tonk « 
a little
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earnings over $15,000 
Burton with the un<

Herman's o] 
biggest In

Anotl 
igy bre

; was second 
llum’r nistory

The 
Thai

learned two week» liter that Fid
ridge had scrapped hi» own band to

Hoag' > 
at thr 
who dll 
C. P h 
Indian 
known I 
•eh "j

they forgot all about me. Su 
contended that Haymes was not

(record is held by Charlie Spivak, 
who was, however, aided by a big 
special benefit dance on his de
but) . . . Spade Cooley re-opens 
Riverside Rancho Dec 2.

turned his contract with Haym 
which called for 20 per cent of

LA Local Votes 
On Elections

A happy blending of Qua ty 
Natural Cane and Plastic Film— 
a product of modern scientific 
achievement.
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earning $600,000 per year It; 
said that agreement will call fa 
Durgom to receive his shan

able discharge after lb months « 
seo duty . . . Bud Combine, lea 
drummer out of arm« and into Rs 
Nichols’ band ut the Rhythm Roa 
> . . Sgt. Tommy Jonet, who hesi 
crock band at Santa Monica Redi 
tribution Center, marries eharadi 
Carol Pierpoint Nor. 26.

Malcolm Beelby, long-time n 
hearsal pianist at Warner Brotk 
ers, handed a music supervia 
post with salary boost to $Z 
per week (this isn’t an “it-is-n 
ported” salary—we saw the coo 
tract) . . . Ted Lewis featuring 
Dixieland combo in his floors!» 
with such boys as George Bruni 
trombone: Tony Parenti, clari 
net; Nick Cast!, trumpet; Ta 
Gerardi, bass.

“MICRO” 
PLASTICOAT REEDS

Warne 
Ernest 
which 
title), 
unusui 
which i 
the fa 
of the 
the ba 
music '

That

Jivi Jotting»
Erskine Hawkins into the Club 

Plantation Nov 2 after a bang-up 
week at the Orpheum where he 
toured bil' with Art Tatum . . . 
Earl Hines signed as opening at
traction at new dance spot in 
Lincoln Park, tht old roller skat
ing rink remodeled as a com
bination rink and terjn-ry, and 
slated to light up Nov. 11.

Los Angeles—Dick Haymes and 
Helen Forrest left here Nov. 4 on 
a tour of service hospitals that 
will cover Klamath Falls, Ore., 
Ft. Lewis, Seattle and Spokane.

Los Angeles — Proposition to 
eliminate annual election of offi
cers of Local 47 und substitute 
ilennial elections, which was sub
mitted for discus-ion at union’s 
general meeting nf Oct. 23, will 
go on the ballot for referendum 
to the entire membership at the 
coming December «section.

President Spike Wallace and all 
other incumbent officers were re
nominated for office at the meet
ing first to see a quorum in al
most a year.

ART' Reeds.

Presene Your Instrument
—Serve the War Effort! i

massed brass band, comprised of 
the Long Beach, Santa Monica 
and Los Angeles county bands 
under the baton of B. A. Rolfe. 
The din of the massed brass was 
so great that it disrupted the 
opening of the San Francisco 
Opera company who were at
tempting to present Lakme in 
the adjacent Shrine Auditorium

Durgom claimed fii his suit 
when he entered the service h

Reg Marshall.
Walter Fuller combo at the 

Radio Room, the first sepia unit 
there since the King Cole Trio 
. . . Louise Franklin, who will 
play opposite Eddie (“Rochester”) 
Anderson in RKO’s Brewster’s 
Millions, is the wife of Drummer 
Lee Young.

Noting» Today
A fanfare for Joe Sullivan, cur

rently soloing at Cafe America, 
who passed out cigarettes (in
stead of cigars' to celebrate ai- 
rival ot young Timothy Thomas 
Sullivan on O< t 22 at Hollywood 
Hospital, wt. 8 lbs., 4% oz___Ray 
Stillwell, former slip h'-rn man 
with Russ Morgan et al, is head 
of new Harmony House publish
ing firm.

Bob Dunham former guitarist 
who joined London office of L'^.O. 
and wae first American to cutch « 
robot bomb, it back in L. A, for 
treatment of injuries at Birming
ham Hospital. He hopes to throw

“MICRO” Miiticoit Reeds 
are gaming favor among reed 
instrument players. BUY THEM 
—TRY THEM You- local Oealer 
sells them singly or in a handy 
packet of 3.
For those who prefer an all-cane 
reed- -mmembe- the time-tested

Los Angeles — Members and 
friends of Local 47 (AFM) here 
staged a mammoth afternoon 
and evening celebration to fete 
the 50th anniversary ol the LA 
local Oct. 30 at the Shrine Audi
torium ballroom.

Outstanding during the mu
sical program, which Included 
symphony, Latin American rhy- 
tnn and a session of bash by 
Erskine Hawkins’ band, was a

Trianon, at this typing, was 
waiting to receive contract for 
Ted Fio Rito as a follow-up on 
Bernie Cummin.* who is due at 
the Southgate spot Nov. 21 . . . 
Looks like Skinnay Ennis has 
band spot for new show at Slap- 
sie Maxie’s, replacing Ted Lewis 
late this month.

Harry James returns to Casino 
Cardens for two week-end dotes 
Noe. 24-26 and Dec. 1-3 . . . Duke 
Shager. who shared the Aragon 
stand with Jack Riley band, re
mained as alternate band with Al 
Donahue, cutting his combo to nine 
pieces ... Freddy Martin's return 
to the Crave will be Dec. 5.

Palladium shopping for re
placement for Dale Jonet combo 
as alternate to Stan Kenton. It 
may be jump combo under Red 
Dorris, long-time star uf the 
Kenton Krew . . . Xavier Cugat, 
who has had two singers with the 
band since opening at Ciro’s, is 
still singer-searching . . . Woody

like ins 
ing to 
here, Ji
It’S 
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double.
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Los Angeles—Local 47 tops, 
moved by narrow escape of six 
members of Ray Noble’s band 
when the army bomber on which 
they were returning from a 
training tamp broadcast of the 
Chase A Sanborn coffee airshow 
(Down Beat, Nov. 1) had to make 
a belly landing after landing 
gear failed, arc considering pas
sage of a rule barring removal of 
radio shows from Hollywood.

Union heads see nossibillty that 
an entire orchestra might be 
wiped out in an air crash, as a 
plane is the usual means of 
transportation of radio show per
sonnel from Hollywood to various 
training camps where sponsors 
have been staging their shows as 
live entertainment for service
men simultaneously with their 
broadcasts.

Member of board of directors 
said no action would be taken 
until asserted hazards had been 
thoroughly investigated.

MICRO” Plaiticoat Reeds 
re better, because—
1) they produce e better tone;
2) they are moisture-con

trolled;
3) they are more durable

economical.

from Aberdeen, Wash., preferred ■ fighting to ■ playing job in 
•erviee. As a B-24 gunner in the South Pacific, he •*» credited 
individually with knocking out Iwo attacking Zero». Above hn ia 
interviewed o'er KFI by Charlie Emge of Down Beat and Ted Yerxa, 
newapaper columnist who staged the KFI Lamplighter shows. Left to 
right: Emge, Sgt. Rodrique, Cpl. Bob Weiss and Yerxa.

LA Local Marks 
Golden Jubilee

whatever it is, over a period a several years

that he would share in il 
profits. "Then," he said, "afte

Hey* Rube
Lot Angele* — From low 

where the tallest corn grows,1 
name-sake of Ted Lewis ha* Md 
the “High-Hatted Tragedian W 
Jasa,” currently at Slapsie Ms» 
ie's here with hi« own show, I 
specially built, hnndnomclv d* 
orated ease for his clarinet. Vb* 
Street wit* ha*c it that the gw 
lute meant the “fan” hopd 
I^wi» would keep hia clarinet * 
the case.

Los Angeles— The $400,000 tu 
against Dick Haymes and h 
Sresent manager. Bill Burta 

led here by the singer’s form 
manager, Pvt. George (Bullet# 
Durgom, was settled out of cow 
twu weeks before case was to g 
on trial.

Max Fink, attorney for Dur 
gom said that both parties in th 
matter had agreed to kee 
amount of settlement a secre 
Fink said that the amount wa 
“much higher” than $35.000 n 
ported by trade papers.

Bullets Guns F 
Share in Haym 
Hits Bulls Eye

DeARMOND 
HA6HITIC 
GUITAR 
PICKUP

Behind the Bandstand
BiU Grey assigned to cretl 

library for new "mystery band 
reportedly backed by heavy cd 
from radio sources ... Big nan 
band opened in L. A. recent 
minus regular drummer, a w 
known figure in music circle 
Hide beater went too mat 
rounds with the bottle and wa 
down for the count, required tv 
weeks of medical treatment I 
get straightened out. Lead 
could have invoked heavy unit 
penalty, but was too glad to f 
the guy back.

Hollywood press agent at 
services suburban papers wil 
“news,” wrote elaborate, glowii 
review •>! Lew Gray’s “openinf 
at the Palisades. Blurb appean 
the following morning, but ha 
evidently been written a dayi 
so ahead, as the Palisades, duel 
last-minute union order, did m 
open.

LA Union Heads[ 
Ponder Air i 
Transport Ban 1

“MICRO" Product« arc de
signed to give top perform
ance. Yoer instrument deserves 
•be best

SEND IOR FREE “MICRO’ CATALOG!

SONGWRITERS
MV8IC—PRINTED—*«.«•
SONGS RECORDED— «5.0»—# tock
ORCHESTRAI RECORDING*» M.*

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS— 
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp)

URAB-D. B. „„y.^n.^

Jack Benny Hires 
21 Year Old Singer

Los Angeles—Larry Stevens b# 
came the regular vocal featui 
on the Jack Benny program wit 
broadcast of Nov. 5 The 21-yw 
old singer, who used to pum 
gasoline, steps Into the km 
with almost no previous proiet 
sional experience.

accessorie5MICROuse

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP
10 West 19th Street Dept. 5 New York 11. N Y

FOR YOUR BRASS INSTRUMENTS

FOR YOUR REED INSTRUMENTS

Send (or Oeicripft»e Fold*'

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co

See and hear . . .

★ GLEnn mILLER
with the new STONE-LINED 
MUTES in the 20th Century Fo« 
mOkie production, ‘Orchettrd
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In To Have and Have Not
ut of com Hoagy Carmichael is an Amer- 
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Ran piano player of the honky 
tonk school who is stranded with

t a seen 
mount wi 
$35,000 i»

a little band at a class-B hotel 
in Martinique (scene of the 
Warner Brothen version of the 
Ernest Hemingway novel from 
which the picture derives its 
title). These sequences have an
unusual air of musical reality

ds suit tha which unquestionably 
service h the fact that Hoagy,
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-

stems from
¡at Hoagy, and most

of the other musicians seen in 
the band, actually recorded the 
music which they appear to play.

who does tho tom-tom sequence is

Indian rhythm inatramanu and well 
known in Hollywood nite spots. The 
only “faking” we noted in the pic-

Mr instrument, who was perform, 
ing to sound-tracking by, we be- 
Heve, Jimmy Briggs.

It’s also satisfying to us to 
know that Lauren Bacall’s voice 
Is her own, not that of a vocal 
double.

Irish Eyes Are Smiling is just 
another sample of high-priced 
musical nostalgia which at
tempts to glorify the memory of 
tbe music and the name of the 
late Ernest R. Ball (Let the Rest 
of the World Go By, Boy of Mine, 
etc). However Ball’s songs, sung 
by Dick Haymes and the Met's 
Leonard Warren and Blanche 
Thebom, will unquestionably pro
vide satisfactory musical enter
tainment for a lot of people, if 
not for us. Notice that Haymes 
looks pretty handy at the piano 
He’s faking to sound track re
corded by a studio pianist but he 
manages to make it look natural 
because he is, in fact, a passable 
pianist.

Watch for the Warner abort, I 
Won’t Play, a two-reeler which tell« 
the story ot a loldicr (Dane Clark) 
who borea hia buddie« on the Pa
cific battle front by bragging about 
hi« muaical accomplishment« in 
civilian life. They think be’« a 
fonr-fluaher and call bi« bluff when 
a piano and a U.S.O. linger (Jani* 
Paige) arrive at their eamp.

With the aid of uncredited 
Artie Schutt, who was borrowed 
from MGM to do the piano re
cordings, the soldier-pianist 
makes his doubters feel plenty 
•illy. We’ve been informed by a 
“usually reliable" source that 
Janis Paige did her own singing. 
Anyone with Information to the 
contrary please report to this 
column.

Lol Lingo
Another one-time child prod

igy breaks into the movies—

SIFTIN' IN

RIFF-RAFF
For one whole chorus they will 

rock,
The sections swing, the solos 

sock.
Then 40 bars of blast and tear
That winds-up noise and ain't 

nowhere. ,

AMATEUR COMPOSERS 
AND LYRIC WRITERS

auditioned and criticized by other Member».

For full particulars write today.
COMPOSERS CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 
_ |3S«.K SS, III

Camilla Wicks, 18-year-old vio
linist who has been doing con
certs since she was eight years 
old, is doing an acting-playing 
role in Universal’s Joan Davis 
comedy, She Gets Her Man. She’s 
recording a Sarasatc selection 
and Victor Herbert’s A La Valse 
for use in the picture . . . Ary 
Barroso (Brazil) arrives in Holly
wood Nov. 13 to write songs for 
Carmen Miranda’s next picture 

. . Woody Herman is doubling 
from the Palladium to Republic 
studios in North Hollywood 
where he and his bandsmen are 
doing a feature band role in Earl 
Carroll’s Vanities . . . Phil Spi- 
talny and his all-gal ork are in 
Hollywood for a stint in Uni
versal’s Abbott k Costello starrer. 
The Co-eds are Coming, in which 
Spitalny plays the role of a 
school music teacher.

MGM publicity nhtu: “Ne me 
will laugh when Spencer Tracy and 
Katherine Hepburn til down at the 
piano in MGM’s Without Love. Both 
stars started lessons this week 
under Jose Iturbi. Neither plays 
•ary well now but Iturbi expects 
both to ba ‘in the groove’ by tho 
time the pitture starts.”

Iturbi should start a school to 
teach piano in "ten easy lessons".

Kenny Entertains Gloria

Hollywood Cloris DeHeve«, radiant young film aetreea and tinger, 
♦ hi to Kenny Haket on hia Saturday night broadeaat. Gorgeous 
Gloria’s name baa been linked romantically recently with Mickey 
Rooney, Dave Rose and others. But she’s still single.

Bootleg Recording 
Gets Investigation

Los Angeles—Spike Jones is In
vestigating the appearance of his 
recording of Cocktails for Two, 
made for a radio transcription 
company, in a juke box at a well 
known local eating establishment. 
Original platter was made for 
Standard Radio, and while copies, 
in regulation phonograph type of 
78 r.p.m. style, were distributed 
to some record reviewers, no 
copies could legally have been 
placed on sale or distributed. 
There is a possibility that the 
juke box recording is a dubbing 
taken from a radio broadcast, a 
very simple process.

Officials of Standard Radio 
are making an investigation.
—— Exclwsiv» Phof®«! —

BANDS IN ACTION!
Actin «tctwai ef «11 ««aw l««m.x «•«■

* *'“?«. mc**'? tn $1** 

ARSENI STUDIOS

As all artist guitarists know, there 

W neuer has been but one Gibson.
And although the war has meant "time 

out” from guitar manufacture for awhile, we of
Gibson have neuer ceased planning and marking to / 

assure you postwar instruments that really keep JI 

faith with the lofty ideals and am-
^^^^bitious dreams that characterized the 

foundation of Gihsvn over fifty years ago.

GIBSON, INC., KAUMZOO, MICB?
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Embraceable Yom

Blue Note 38

êæbibâ «very Par-Porter Stomp,

You Ca» DEPEND Os
MEADE LUX LEWISDUBLinS

good fast: temposome

real
53c

FAMOUS MAKE

ACCORDIONS
475 FIFTH AVE NEW YORK

The

Hit 7108

bean

GEORGE WETTLING

!uebec. bassist Milt Hin
drummer Heard play

ORMOND DOWNES 
» ». Kynr

Indiana, always a fine tune, re
ceives excellent treatment from 
five deserving jazz sidemeii Ten-

June 
these, a 
on Far 
old Loi 
want It 
go bad 
sion, a 
ment 
Boys!

Noble 
der con 
as New 
demons 
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his voc; 
spite of 
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plenty i 
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going ’

Lionel Hampton and Orcheatra 
H II-la.—»»*—MEMORIES OF YOU MS- 

THF 1UMPIM* JIVE.................

Trevi 
cal assi 
occasio 
You is 
melt In 
you!

A Tribute to Bunny Berigan, 
Victor P-134, vasily tops the re
issue field at the moment. This 
long-awaited album includes I 
Can’t Get Started and Frankie 
and Johnny 20-1500, Trees and

Thr 
wrote 
tunes

at hand, but it’s a g 
itself. Cootie's Blue

the Hawk’s manner. He’s a 
find, that man!

really gives Rivera's enfant ter
rible a satisfactory going over. 
Milt and Don, the heroes nf the 
session, justly share the coda.

This is the only full-band 
swing platter of the bunch now

ïiefinbotham
whistleju^

□ DUNN I BERIGAN 
MEMORISI ALBUM.

rish’s piano shines on Luck; 
Seven, Erskine Hawkins’ band 
Bluebird 30-0830.

Stewart’s version of It Might 
Have Been on Victor 20-1599 Ray 
Eberle sings Helpless and Tex 
Benekr scats When Johnny 
Comes Marching Home on Glenn 
Miller’?- Victor dise, 20-1600 Haw
kins trumpet highlights King

Wild BUT Dawieon and Hia Commodont 
n 12-1*.—C-III2—DOWNTOWN CAFE

BOOGIE <1
UPTOWN CAFE BLUES-.

late George Gershwin 
many fine songs — slow 
such as Somebody Loves

such a striking resemblance to 
Spencer-; Rotal Garden that, if 
I hadn’t read the label twiot, I 
might be tempted to state that 
this tune's really identical to th* 
latter! At any rate it makes for 
choice swing Williams phrases 
the opening chorus magnificent
ly, to be followed in turn by some 
equally outstanding ensemble I 
playing. Cootie returns, in great!

(Modulatr t«» Page 9)

*m«TNUt PMX- 
AMD IN A USnUl 
>1(0*0 BRUSH

chorus consists of some straight 
work from Berry, some fancy 
work from Byas, and >ome hard 
work from Rivera. The second 
chorus features Emmett all thi 
way rather unfortunately, I 
think. Berry’s coda however, 
sparkles mon brilliantly. Opin
ions is another Byas original, 
taken as a jump After the open
ing group playing, Dave takes the 
next chorus to the bridge and 
Emmett carries it across, almost 
dropping into the brink on the 
way. Don comes in for two very 
commendable sax solos, thus 
managing to liven things up a 
bit, until the over-pat ensemble 
whips it to a well-beaten conclu
sion. Blue Dream, composed by 
Rivera, is a slow mood number 
with a charmingly relaxed beat. 
Hinton’s bass intro is good, but 
leads into some more Berry-kd 
ensemble which is ultimately 
saved by a Byas bit, only to be 
turned back to Emmett once 
again. Dave gets a crack at his

form, 
backini 
derful 
from t 
trombe 
some s 
fast, m 
the clo 
of the 
buslnei 
son chi 
other s 
Jordan

Coleman Hamkina Octette
A COMET 4c« ♦ * ♦ ♦♦* * 
□ 12-1«.—T-l—THE MAN I LOVE <1 to 

;ark EYES

Los 
studio 
graph 
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the tin 
which 
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vived ■ 
action 
next f<

As U 
of lead 
Tomm 
In teres 
person 
the stc

closing ensemble. Hmion bass 
steals the show Arnheim’s Sweet 
and Lovely, a slow ballad, opens 
with Dave’s piano intro. The first

For PROMPT SERVICE 
and "HOT" RECORDS!

Lewis' original Whistling Blues 
Although the final cadenza and 
subsequent coda tax Meade’s 
whistling apparatus to the ut
most, they provide the listener 
with un equal assortment of kicks 
and laughs.

orman C 
ton, aw

Order Now!
Minimum Order $3

Roll Blues and Black Bottom, 
201502 Deed I Do and High So
ciety, 20-1503. On the swell Mor
ton opus, Bunny achieved what 
was certa.nly Ills closest and 
greatest Armstrong approxima
tion! T >mmy Dorsey’^ Whisper
ing and Two In Love, Victor 20 
1597. find Sinatra and the Pied 
Pipers doing the vocals Hal Mc
Intyre’s Daisy Mae, in the Elling
ton groove. 13 coupled with Jerry

Art Tatum Trio
□ 12-1«.—T-S— FLYING HOME <1 tQ 

ON THE RUNNY AIDE OF THE ♦

with Calloway; pianist Ra mire? 
plays with Kirby, guitarist 
Grimes with Tatum Ikes first 
chorus is pleasantly straightfor
ward. his second stepped up con
siderably in drive and intensity. 
Roger takes a fair piano chorus 
Tiny follows with a fair guitar 
chorus. Two chase choruses come 
next, with Ike, Ram. Tiny and 
J C. alternating in rapid succes
sion. Quebec returns for another 
solo, then passes on to a coda 
divided between Ram and him
self. The reverse, which hasn’t 
served os a vehicle for a saxo
phone foneerto sinci Freeman 
waxed it for Commodore some 
years back, demonstrates the tre- 
mendou. difference between the 
best white sax and colored sax 
Bud and Ike are worlds apart, but 
both good Quebec opens with a 
solo in which Hawkins and Web
ster appear as the chief influ
ences Ike hasn’t Coleman’s in
spiration or Ben’s intimacy, but 
he compaies favorably with the 
late Chu Berry in that he isn t so 
extreme as either of the other 
iwo. Ram plays nicely up to the 
bridge of the next chorus, where 
Tiny comes In with some ex
pressive and exploring guitar, 
and Ike takes it over from the 
bridge on Ike’s coda is strictly ir.

ui ues, is cuucnueu u.v me en
semble and then by Johnny 
again. Soon all is over, and few 
memories linger on. Bassist Hag
gart, drummer Gussak. and trum
peter Butterfield may know their 
way around Sugar Hill, but they 
get very little chance to deliver 
the mail on Boogie Woogie. Ric
ci’s clarinet comes In and sounds 
rather surprised about It all 
Guarnieri plays neatly, as ever, 
But Bradley should have let it go 
with his t Sort on the reverse. 
Johnny returns, doing his b^st 
to save the show from mediocrity, 
but hb. best Is scarcely that mar
velous' The ensemble takes it 
away, leaving Emporia satisfied 
and me overjoyed.

Me and The Man I Lote, medium 
tempe tunes such as’S Wonderful 
and Lady Be Good, fast tunes 
such as Liza and I Got Rhythm, 
show tunes such as Summertime 
and It Ain’t Necessarily So. Em
braceable You, the favorite 
Gershwin number with a host of 
trumpet players happens to be 
my particular pi t also Hackett’s 
version on Vocalion, his one-time 
theme song, is scarcely superior 
to his version on Commodore!
Available:

Bob Crosby, Deec-j 3271 Jim
my Dorsey. Decca 3928 Tommy 
Dursey, Victor 27638. Jam Ses
sion at Commxlore, Commodore 
1501; Hazel Scutt, Decca 18341; 
Teddy Wilson, Columbia 35905.
Unavailable:

Bobby Hackett, Vocalion 4877; 
Red Nichols, Brunswick 4957, 
French, Brunswick 8963,

4 10-Ih. Rocordf, Including; 
I CAN'T GET STARTED

— “Big Name” pictareii you've been wanting. 
Genuine 8x10 photo«, beautiful action ahota, for 
your den or studio. Frame well; many interesting 
ur*. Remember, they’re genuine photographs, 10e 
each postpaid. Select your 12 favorites for 81.00. 
See yonr Ludwig Denier or order direct. gm

WILL BRADLEY
Lightning Boogie 

Sugar HUI Boogie Woogie

Abt Lymui
HARRY LINDEMAN

Freddy Fisher 
LOU RINGER

CBS Chieate 
CHARLIE MASTER

PAUL COLLINS 
Jack Teacardea 

RUSS ISAACS 
Jm Savltt

E. A. KENYON 
Eddie Oliver

FRANK FLYNN

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION 

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO.

HtllyvaM studln 
RED SAUNDERS 

Ow» Orchestra 
FRANK ROLLO 

NBC Chiu*« 
SOB SPANGLER

Vincent Leges

Chicago Flyer 
Bluer Whittle
Bine Note 39

Th •- pair of buogle numbers 
constitutes the only, and there
fore the best, hot jazz on the cur
rent crop of platters. Lux is al
ways very good, and what’s more, 
he’s usually refreshing These 
side*: are no exception Flyer is 
exciting, climactic. Whistle is 
novel, quite an improvement over

Art Tatum Tria
Wa have hundred« mot« ndudi-g I1T 
recent reni im .. BIA VICTOR and 
ILUEBIR. lea*urinu Mugs«, Spanier, 
Colemai. Havkina. Lionel Hampton and 
other». Send u a complete lie cl rec
ord« you want and wuH eend them 
immediately C.O.DU all al etandard, 
Hat price*. Please do Mt oak for bat

reef McGarvey 
TerMtn. Cann.

BUDDY BURTON 
Mitt North

MARRY BUDDINGER 
NBC Chicane

EMMETT BERRY
White Roar Kick 
Sweet and Lovely 
Hyoid Opinions 

Deep Blue Dream
National 9001, 9002

White Rose is a riff number, 
written by Dor. Byas, played at 
a jump tempo. The opening en
semble smacks equally of Juhn 
Kirby and of the Goodman Sex
tet. Don's teuor go really gets off, 
but Emmett follows with some 
nonsense syllables, und Rivera s

Edmond Hall Sextet 
n It-I«.—C-533—SMACK <1 AE

DEDICATION ...............  
Colaman Ham kun and Hie Rhythm 

★ BLUE BIRD * ♦*♦*♦* 
□ IB-1«__ B-IIS2I—DAY DREAM >7^ 

JUNIOR HOP

ADE BAER
Little Jack Little 

AUGIE THIEL MAM.
Beh Streiw

JOE CARTZ
Tenn» Rcynclhn

LYLE SMITH
Own Trio

MORRIE LISHON
Cher Pnree Chlrua 

SIL BAER

OUR SAME. ^AST SERVICE WHETHER 
CHECK ACCOMPANIES ORDF* 0» 

SENT C. 0. O.
All Fricat are Phn Shipping Chart**

Maad* “Lua Latri*
* COMMODORE « « * « * 
□ 12-In.—C-IMS—ON THF SUNNY FIDE

Golden Rote Sextet
Los Angel« s—Christmas-special 

Commasi Performance waxed 
for entertainment of service men 
included a “million-dollar sex
tette” comprised of Dinah Shore, 
France:. Langford Ginny Simms. 
Judy Garland, Dorothy Lamour 
and Virginia O'Brien.

COOTIE WILLIAMS
Blur Garden Blur* 

It You Is Or It You Ain’t

Olebrii? 7014
Emporia Lefty Scott, my per

sonal nemesis dreamed these 
bouncy instrumentals up from 
.somewhere! Lightning Ls just 
that, as Johnny Guarnieri upens 
up with somt of his city-slicker 
Ciano Paul Ricci solas next to a 

ackdrop of fast-moving en
semble, as does Guarnieri in the 
next two choruses. Bradley plays

Lionel Hampton and Orcheatra 
□ l•.|•.—2Mtl—ST ON PC LOG Y

Lionel Hampton and Orcheatnr
SWING GUITARS
Quintet of the Hot Club of France 

□ ISMa.—IT’S A SIN TO TELL
a lie 
OH FRENCHY..................................«

Fata Waller
*BLUE NOTE* ♦ +

Swing
IKE QUEBEC

more oui of your record*. PERMO, 

Incorporated, 6415 R m e luwood Ave., 
Chicago 26,1U. \ \

MASTf# 
1HEA4 /

IDELITONE 
Raster

GENUINE PHOTOGRAPHS
OF YOUR FAVORITE DRUMMERS
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limbs over the furthermost ex
iroverbial off-tremlty of that June Gets Double Break

Decca 18627

Fearlesssuperior
weren’t far from the truth,

Vocal

NIGHT WIND
Vic

Deeea 23359
Kitty sings Thought, also the

LA CASA DEL RIO

A GREAT PERSONALITY
IN HIS OWN SERIES OF

ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS FOR ORCHESTRA

VAUGHN MONROE’S
CANDY" SERIES

THE CANDY KID (DIGS INI)

p.50

BREGMAN, VOCCO AND CONN, INC. 1619 Broadway, Naw York 1% N. Y.
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Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.
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ip from 
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New York—Pianist James P. 
Johnson, whose name has come 
into special jazz prominence re
cently because if his numerous 
Asch and Blue Notes discs as well 
as his ippearances on the Con
don Blu* network .‘oncerts, will 
present u musical history of New 
York jazz in hin soon-to-b»' re
leased Asch album.

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE 
II« SMh Aw. New Ywk CM» (It)

ture trombonist Lou McGarrity, 
tenor-man “Boomie” Richmond

I doubt that Bing needs the 
help of the Throaty Threesome to 
put anything across but perhap; 
they can use his help. Don’t 
Fence, from Hollywood Canteen, 
is quite a song The same can
not be said of Caballeros, the

Moon is from She Has What ft 
Takes, Dreams is from Holly
wood Canteen. What’s to keep 
this disc from selling? I like 
Teddy Walters on guitar ns well 
as the next single-string picker, 
and I had hoped J D mlgnt en
tertain the notion of featuring 
hirr In that capacity once In a 
while. Long Sinatra’s stand-in 
”'ddy gets a chance to sing on 

his >wn on both these sides prov
ing that those who thought him

Tony Pastor scats Dolly some
what better than Al Jennings 
does here, but neither of them 
can touch Prlma’s rendition. 
There Goes is from Carolina 
Blues, and I wonder If Russ Is 
serious when he mouths the 
lyrics. Sure hope not)
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title-song of a forthcoming mo
vie, aS most of us have come to 
expect it to be sung and not is 
Prima so vastly Improve, upon 
it. Sweet Dreams is very touch
ing, very touching! Vic Young 
fiddles while Kitty burns.
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Beats« Mat
• 73 Urfin-

.SuccMsfvIly Introduced by RUDY 
VALLEE and th* COAST GUARD 
■AND In, “UNCLE SAM PRESENTS”. 
A imoicil (Mi. Sympkan« Dane* m- 
nafdiMnti, 22 part«, by JIMMY 
GRIER. »1.00 pwpRid.

Wax Added To 
Celluloid Plant

title-song of a new pic. 
Schoen fa right there with 
backing!

le it crooner or swooncr, lad or 
lauie, we’ve got 'em all Full 
8 x 10 size! Beautiful! Sparkling! 
Chons« from Crosby, James Como, 
Shore, Eberle, Haymes. Dorsey, Ina 
Ray Hutton, Lana Horna, Krupa, 
Cugat, Spivak, Herman etc.... at 
only 10c each. (Ta avoid delay, in
dicate second choice.)

FREE/ Latest catalog 
chock full of specially posed 
shots of your favorites, sent 
free with every order of 50c

Los Angeles—Entry of MGM 
studio Interests Into the phono
graph platter business, a venture 
which was ready foi launching ut 
the time the war broke out, .ind 
which was dropped due to 
materia! shortages, is being re
vived with probability that some 
action will be taken within the 
next few month?.

As under the original plan me 
of leading figures in firm will be 
Tommy Dorsey, who sold studio 
interests m the idea and who will 
personally hold a large share of 
the stock.

promotion It deserve j, it should 
become the biggest thing he has 
ever done! Hi? singing and his 
playing find exactly the medium 
they require In this light-hearted 
jiving of an overly veulmental 
ballad. And his ooy& fall right In 
behind him. This is Prima at his 
best!

HOTEL BUENA VISTA 
Biloxi, Mru. 

HAL WASSON ORCHFSTRA

'Commando' Shouts 
Blues For Gl-Disc

New York—Overseas GT jazz 
fans are In for a kick when they 
hear clarinetist PeeWee Russell 
making with the vocal on a new 
V-Discs waxing. The record, Fee
Wee’s first vocal attempt on a 
platter. Is called Peewee’s Blues 
ind is one of five sides the jazz-

TAB SMITH
You Lovely You 

i’ll Lice True To You
Deeea 0661

Trevor Bacon handles both vo
cal assignments, and Tab noodles 
occasionally on his alto. True to 
You is slow, oh so slow, and may 
melt in the mouths of some of 
you!

SEND FOR VOUK en 
COPY TODAY ZU

(5 Cop««« for $2 001

Novelty 
RUSS MORGAN 

Dance With A Dolly 
There Goes That Song Again 

Deeea ¡8625

A Otutwd «nd Alpha««««I Int «I *• *•>* «nd 
•Mat PwuM Sltndonl *•««!>. wokim Sh,- 
Tunn Rund«« de. 0» H««d«ai •«. MOO 
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A Handy Ma lit« A $an( Ramnd« «I Tap Twin 
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GUY LOMBARDO
The Fery Thought Of You 
Meet Me In St. Louis Louis

Decca 18626
Very Thought, very Noble, very 

Lombardo! Brother Guy waves 
the magic wand, and Sister Rose 
Marie saw». the t une in half with
out great bodily Injury to the 
tune at least The Lombardo 
Quartet—count ’em, one, two, 
three, four—goes into its waltz on 
the back. Nevertheless, this song 
will be featured in a picture of 
the same name, with the second 
Louis omitted from the marquees

A Return Engagement 
in the 

Victory Room

CANDY’S CLASSY CHASSIS 
CANDY TAKES THE COUNT

James P. Johnson 
Cuts Asch Album

JIMMY DORSEY
Moon On My Pillóte 

Street Dreams Sweetheart

LOUIS PRIMA
The Very Thought Of You 

The White Cliffs Of Dover 
fill 7109

Noble’s nobility wears thin un
der consistent bounce treatment, 
as New Orleans Louis U playfully 
demonstrates here The orches
tri really gets behind Prima on 
his vocal, and from there or^ in 
spite of some ensemble flim-flam 
unci a sax fillip, Louis' horn-of- 
plenty dominates. I may become 
a prophet without honor, but I’m 
going to drape one of my own

*LPU PHOTO SERVICE
123SSbtb Aw. Ha. Yak 1», H. Y. 

DM- W-11

Swell Shots of BigShots 
of Song»!Swing 
only 10c

YOU NAME 'EM...
WE'LL SEND 'EMI

1N “SWING DRUMMING” 
Bill Ludwig, Jr., a celebrated drummer 
reveals nut inly his ow ■ i secrets but the 
•ccretx of the gtlaxy of drumming stars 
<vith whom he assoc iates ... Her» io 96 
fascinating pages, illustrated by more 
■ tian 100 photogt a pb i. is the boileo-dow n 
knowledge ana u .hnique of men who 
rate the highest billing and command the 
biggest incomes in their field . Hen are 
Inadzmentah, rudiments and exercises 
that build a solid foundation for a real 
■ sreer. Hen is everything yon need to 
know about dance drum t-chnique: basic 
ore*« rolls; long rolls; high sock pedal, 
wire brush, nm «hot, cymbal and tom 
tom technique; tunc signature studies, 
rhythm breaks, solos, «rnd-offs, Latin- 
American rhythm*, etc- etc. 'Swing 
Dramming”is published for one purpose 
to speed your progress in ■ field that’s 
exciting, interestin i ind loaded with op
portunities.. At $1.50 it’s an irresistible 
investment in your future. At your music 
dealer—if he can’t supply you order direct.

KITTY CARLISLE
The Very Thought Of You

THE CANDY BOUNCE 
THE CANDY HOP 
THE CANDY JAM

ANDY KIRK
Raby Don’t You Tell Me No Lie 

Fare Thee Honey Fare Thee Well
Dewa 4448

June Richmond sings both of 
these, sounding better than usual 
oi Fare Thee Honey, that 'reat 
old Lovie Alston number If you 
want to bear It done even better. 
Iio back to Conner Boswell’- ver
sion. waxed to the accompani
ment of Pollack’s Pick-A-Rib 
Boys!

(from George Paxton’s Band), 
' t Jess Stacy, guitarist Hy 

, bassist Bob Haggart and 
drummer George Wettling.

Red Nichols Cuts 
Capitol Platters

Lob Angel«Red Nichols made 
the initial sides *f what will be a 
series of recordings for Capitol 
record’ here Oct. 18, using a 
gr iup of ace sidemen. With Earl 
Sturgis, piano; Gene Englund, 
ba^; Frankie Carlson, drums; 
Don Lodice tenor; Heinie Beau, 
clarinet, and the leader’s trum
pet Group cut It I Had You and 
Little by Little, adding Floyd 
O’Brien. ' rombone, for Royal 
Garden Blues and fm In the 
Mood for Love, which featured 
Nichol’s cornet.

BING CROSBY
ANDREWS SISTERS 

Three Caballero» 
Don’t Fence Me in 

Deeea 23365

Diggin' The 
Discs—Jax

(Jumped from Page 8) 
form, rifling against a >dmilar 
backing. The tenorman get- won 
derful wa-wa encouragement 
from the braxs section, and the 
trombonist comes through with 
some superb Tricky Sam stuff A 
fast, modern piano solo leads Into 
the closing ensemble riffs by ane 
of the finest brasr- units in the 
business Cootie and Eddie Vin
son chase each other all ovei the 
other side, obscuring the noxious 
Jordan novelty in the process!

A SHORT CUT TO

SWING DRUMMING

WFL DRUM CO.
1728 NORTH DAMEN AVE CHICAGO

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
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WHERE IS?did those of professor Jorkomo Mc-added much

needed to keep expensive shows running.Sponsors

NEW NUMBERS

Edward

Oct. In Brooklyn, WE FOUNDNYDE'.I.F.RA

ANO

DISCORM
TIED NOTESSomething For Tho Boy*

New Guinea.

FINAL BAR

SITTIN' IN
The Music Stopped

'Beat' Prove* First Cla**Canadian Station.
South Pacific

the

Richard Ettinger

Sponsors Buy Em 
Then Rewrite 'Em!

Both these shows have enjoyed 
considerable popularity in the 
past and I cannot understand 
their reasons for changing from 
straight musical programs to 
more the variety type of show. I 
wish both of these shows would 
be confined to swing or even com
mercial sweet by the popular

Dear Sirs,
Two of the most xistened-to 

radio programs in this country 
are the Sunday Bandwagon and

Ne« York Editor—FRANK STACY 
Attillane-DOROTHY BROWN

arou 
time 
Yet 
Wine 
him.

Carthy. The burlesque Metropolitan opera inflection 
of the speakers contrasted nobly with the rocking 
rhythms.

When the show got u sponsor, everybody was glad.

Research Editor—JOHN LUCAS 
Staff Cartoonist—LOU SCHURRER

«opra 
the al 
Milin

RCAF Sgt D. M. Whelen 
(See the editorial on this page for 

further comment on this subject)

Band program
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NEW YORK OFFICE 
Executive Edito' —ROD REED

bandleaders. There are more 
than plenty variety shows on the

1 'hicago — Richard Paige, 
whose voice le familiar to radio 
listeners, recently was given a 
•creen test by Republic studios. 
He probably will wind up as a 
»oltm star.

Dear Sirs,
A strange thing happened in 

Saipan when I landed there with 
the navy. Only first-class mail 
wat allowed to ' each the first in 
vaders but somehow we managed 
to get a Down Beat. I’ll bet at 
least 60 of my buddies read it. 
The last time I saw it >nly four 
pages remained Why don’t you 
engrave each issue on a stone 
tablet?

Philadelphia — Pat Cameron, 
who used to sing with Sonny 
Dunham, has become staff vocal
ist at station WCAU here, a spot 
in which Kitty Kallen and several 
other name canaries got their 
•tart.

“Have you mi me thing by Basie that would 
go with maroon drapes?”

To the Editors,
It was nice of you fellows in 

preparing this speuai ballot for 
the men overseas ao they may be 
able to get their vote in this year 
Keep up the good work and I’m 
anxiously awaiting every issue of 
Down Beat so I can keep hep to 
the music world.

Joseph Batja. 
(Ed. Note! This letter is typical of 
numerous received from some of 
the 6,000 sertieemen who received 
the special ballot.)

THOMAS — Arnold "Tommy” Thomas, 
Louis Jordan pianist. Oet. 2<, in Now

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE 
CHARLIE EMGE. 648 N. Rampart Blvd Lot Angeles <26>, Cehf
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HOME GROAN
Brave men inay squirm snd 

chew . hankie
While bobby'soxers faint at 

Frankie—
The guy s O.K,—his fans? No 

thank'ee!
Those kids w e d spank—Egad, 

we're cranky!

Editorial
MIKE LEVIN« Associate Editor 
EVELYN ERHLICH Amt to Editor 
JOHNNY SIPPEL... Chicago Editor

The late and lamented (but not much) Chamber 
Mutic Society of Lower Batin Street radio program bu- 
been laid to rest. It was buried only h few weeks ago, 
but it had died long, long before that. Here was 
another sad case of what commercial radio can—and 
often does—do to a lively idea.

Music enthusiasts had high hopes for the Batin 
Street show when it was introduced—as a sustainer. 
The music w as good and with a fine jazz flavor, yet not 
so precious as to drive away the general public, Gino 
Hamilton’s amusing und somevvhal barbed comments

roller who says, “I want your program, but of rourw 
we’ll make a few changes. We’ll want to add a big name 
comedian and a dramatic sketch by Arch Oboler and a 
quiz game. And if your band could play just a little 
bit more like Guy Lombardo ... !”

Butines» 
ED PARO Ms Mgr.
ROBERTA V PETERS Auditing 
FRANK W MILES«.. Circ Mgi.

and lire. Lee Nydegger October 8, In 
Wichita. Kan. Father le guitarist and for. 
mer muaical director of KFBI, Wichita 
Mother is concert pianist.

FALSTEIN—A daughter to Dr. and Mrs.

BERNARD.- Felix W Bernard, 47, «ing- 
writer, ueocluted with MGM mueicul <1. 
partaient a' the time of death. Oct. 27 is 
Hollywood. Cal.

KIHRFR-BA t'FR—Corp Charles Kehr
er Jr , director of band at March Field. 
Cal., t.t Elaine Bauer, former vocalist with 
Henry Busse, Oct, 23, at March Field, Cal.

8HELLEDAY-GOTTESFELD — Lt. M 
Shtlleda) former trumpeter-vocalist with 
Al Kavelin. now in army ai' corps, to 
Marcia Gottesfeld, Oct. 20, in New York.

UL.STW 000-84 HREPEL—Arthur Hen
wood, vocalist and eh< r director with Fred 
Waring, to Elenor Schrepel, Oct. 1, at 
-'h««"-i-Or-Tte-1hia— are Pa

WALUS-CROFOOT — Cpl. Hal Wallis.

Sund, 
organ 
and t

And with sponsorship came changes. The old Basin 
Street idea might be all right as u sustainer, but now it 
must be augmented. Lot- of guest stars. Some of them 
expensive. .And some of them fitting the program like 
a Dewey button at a PAC convention.

Then there were the insult*. Public opinion check
er* had heard listener* chuckling over the intuit*. So 
the intuit* were doubled in quantity and doubled in 
tiae. Sound theory—if it'* funny to see a man hit on 
the head with a bladder it mutt be twice at funny to tee 
him beaten to death with a club.

And there was Milton Cross. Hamilton had been a 
big hit doing a burlesque of the dignified Cross intona
tion. Ergo. if Hamilton was comical, Cross, HIMSELF, 
IN PERSON, NOT AN IMITATION, would be triply 
comical.

With all the extra, added attractions, there was little 
room for music, but then, Jack Benny and Bob Hope 
und Fibber McGee have big Crossleys with very little 
music—and Walter Winchell with none at all.

So the operation was successful—and the patient 
died.

Now there it some point in crying over s pilled milk 
if the tears will help to prevent the next bottle of cow 
juice from being splattered on the sidewalk. There 
are, at the moment, several sustaining radio programs 
of more than passing interest to jazz, -M ing, jive, jump, 
dixieland and what-have-you fans. Eddie Condon's Blue 
network show, Mildred Bailey’s airings and Raymond 
Scott, who built for Columbia an exciting band with 
plenty of bounce. Billy Butterfield'« Jam Settion has 
its hot moments on the Blue. And there are others.

The point we leant to make it that if a pop mutic 
program—or any other kind for that matter^—attracts 
listeners enough to come to the attention of a sponsor, 
it ha* attracted those listeners because of what it is. not 
because of what the prospective sponsor think* it ought 
to be.

.And so it seems to us that any sponsor contemplating 
the backing of one of these -waz? (swing-jazz or you- 
(name-it) show« would be wise both artistically and 
commercially—to let it continue in the same vein in 
which it has acquired a faithful audience. And the 
artists would do well to beware any prospective bank-

CARL ANDREWS, sextet, formerly 
with Will Osborne

CHARLES HUNT, formerly with Ted 
Weems

BILL MULVIHILL. formerly with
Tommy Tucker

MELBA MELICENT MILDE, former
Pittsburgh musician

JOAN PAIGE, former orchestra leader
ROY HARTL, drummer, formerly with

George Paxton
LEW OUADLING, pientet. formerly 

with IM« Jörgen«
LOU VACCA, trumpeter, formerly 

with Hick Jurgen«
COOKIE ADAMS, «axial, formerly witk 

Dick Jurgen.
IKE CARPENTER, pianist, formerly 

witli Johnny Long
BILL KENNEDY, racaMst. formerly 

with Vaughn Monroe
NICK MATURE, tenor eaxlit. former

ly with Bub Chester

CLEN GALYON. now Pte. Harry G. 
Galyoa. ItMMsL LFO. 709. e/a 
P.M., San Franeteee

CURT PURNELL, now a private at 
Fort Ord, CaL

DICK WYDLER. MS N. Mankattaa 
Place Lo* Angelo«. Cal,

HAI SMITH, 115«. Camaffio St.. Vaa 
Naya, Cal.

FRANK COWEN, e/o Marine Fleetrfe 
Shop. Wul.ru Pipr and Fteel Co, 
San P.dn. Shipbuilding Divteum, 
Wilmington, CaL

wood, < al. Mother i- Donna King of tho 
King Sisters.

SULUVAN—An •? lb. 4% ot. eon. Tim
othy Thoma* to Mr. and Mre. Joe Sulli
van, Oet. 22, in Hollywood. Cal. Father to 
plantet.

Wul.ru
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be recorded onday.

tion Bluet
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The same skill and care that hand-fashioned the famous SUPER
today producing precision
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Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.

A Christmas Gift Suggestion 
for the G. I. Musician

New York—The gel with the 
red face fa Esther Silsbee. new 
contact for Warock Mnsir. After 
talking earnestly one evening lo 
try to sell a tune tn Arthur lake, 
manager of thr Mills Brothers, 
•h» departed, confident that «he 
had impressed him with the 
worth of thr song. It wasn't until 
next day she discovered she had 
walked away with the copy meant 
for lake!

introduced by Frank

Brown A Henderum hit ore Turn 
Off The Rain (Turn On A Rain
bow) by Leu Broun and Ray Hen- 
dertou, and On The Corner of 
Dream Streit And Main, by Mort 
Dixon and Ray Hendcrton • • . 
Franco-Amer Lan Publications it 
publishing This Day and Age by 
Roy Kaiter and Nie Harper, get
ting plugs from Woody Herman. 
Jimmy Dorse*. Tony Potior and 
Henn Butte. Urn» it also readying 
Kaiser's On Christmas Eve With 
You, written in collaboration with

* OU ncRiizc« ooirl vjr Jet t j FuOntdt»
Sweet Elizabeth, written by 

Billy Baskette and Ernest Ford 
is dedicated to Victoria Eliza-

tiont ie publishing Perhaps Next 
Spring, by James J. Metcalfe and 
Harold W. Ruuh, Also You’re Not 
The Girl I Left Behind and Can’t

NEED NEW 
MATERIAL?

Sunny (Amor and Sesame 
Mucha Skylar, continuing on a 
foreign kick, has a new special, 
Chinese Prayer, written in cele
bration of the 33rd anniversary 
of the Republic of China. Tun>

Marks hat a new album, Boogie 
Woogie Land, compiled by Sammy

□ Record No. 1219.......... 
□ Quirk of a Dirk—Vimer

Most John S.........and Mary D

Sinatra at New York’s Paramount 
theater • . • Gee, Bab* Ain’t I Good 
To You, by Don Redman and Andy 
Raxaf, with a King Cole Trio re
cording, is being plugged by Capitol 
Songs. Also Johnny MereerV Dura-

Big Fmte Around Texas by Clift 
Friend, Katherine Phillips and 
Oeorge Olsen, and the novelty 
written by Joi- Greene, Stan Ken
ton and Charles Lawrence titled 
And Her Tears Flowed Like Wine, 
which was recorded by Kenton 
on Capitol . . . T. B. Harms and 
Chappell are working jointly to 
make This Christmas the number

written by Buddy Warren, is get
ting u big push from Martin Block’s 
firm. Tune has been recorded on 
Capitol by Jo Stafford.

Nat Bra nd wynne and Irving 
Caesar collated on Whisper In 
The Night, being published by 
Robbins Music. Others on the 
Robbins’ list are two Billie 
Rogers originals, Cymbal Simon 
and Poison Ivory, Gonna Build A

on one of his Mutual radio shows 
. . . Manhattan Melodies, a new 
music firm, is working on I Found 
You Again and Something To 
Write Home Again, both penned 
by Lou Schwartz . , . Belltone 
Music has trombonist Trummie 
Young’s latest, I’m Livin’ For To-

MILTON t WOLF
12201 Kinball Bldg., Chican 4, IU.

beth James, daughter of Harry 
James . . New on the Barnhart 
list are When The Sun Goes 
Down (In My Old Home Town), 
by Johnny Whitney and lots 
MuncUin, p tting plugs from Tiny 
Hill, and False Hearted Girl, by 
Tex Hall. Also It’s The Truth, 
Ruth, by Ernest Fleury and Roc- 
coe Barnhart, and l ately, by 
Kenny Manges - md Maurice 
Crance . . . Timberland Publish
ing Co. has Yanket by Arlo 
Johnson and James O’Brien . . . 
Ray Hibbeler and William Porter 
Burnet have penned Why Can’t 
You Hear My Love Song? . . 
You’re The One For Me, by Roy 
Kaiser und Walter Zitzke. is be
ing featured by Dick Powell. 
Swiu Music P»bJ'ther- of Mil
waukee is publishing the tune.

Forest, from the operetta Song 
of Norway.

Harmony House Publications in 
Hollywood hai> Imo new ones writ
ten by Dan Michaud and Bryan 
Raye, titled In Person and I Took

oropriately titled,' tune was writ
ten by Sammy Kahn and Julie 
Stein T. B. Harms I,as the score, 
written by Jerome Kern and E 
Y. Harburg, from the picture 
Can’t Help Singing, starring 
Deanna Durbin. Chappell is also 
pushing Strange Music, written

Your Dealer Can Supply 
Dur-A-Clo and Lektro-Magnetic 
Flat-Wire-Wound Strings 

and theie guitarist specials 
□ Duet Arrangement of C

Minor Spin — Swoon of a 
Coon ... per copy $1.00 

Exactly ai played by Ccurgc Bunn and 
lmn Vamar on Miltjr C. Wolf Record 
Na 1219. Foreword by Barnet.

Freddie krppuil nnd Sidney Beebe« 

lines in the show as well as play
ing clarinet in the pit. The com
pany at the Monogram did mu
sical comedy and dramatics and 
Sid became quite a showman He 
later went on the road 'with the 
7-11 Show out of New' York and 
his antics from the pit detracted 
so much from the show the pro
ducer kept him out of the pit and 
stationed him on the stage, Sid’s 
act was to take the part of a 
'hinaman with a laundry A cus
tomer came to get his shirt but 
had lost his ticket and gets into 
a fight with Sid, who winds up 
the act playing clarinet One 
show in which Bechet played was 
How Come in which he played 
blues back of Bessie Smith and 
Pagliacci back of Georgette Har- 
"ey. Sid later took Bessie to the 
New York recording studios and 
got her started on her long re
cording career. Bechet recalls 
Bessie could dance and sing other 
numbers besides the blues for 
which she is famous

The association between Sid
ney Bechet and Freddie Keppard 
was a very close one during Sid’s 
Chicago days. They played to
gether at the old Deluxe Cafe 
and every night after work the 
two of them pitched a ball until 
dawn. The following afternoons 
were always taken up with re
tracing their steps of the night 
before m search of a clarinet and 
trumpet carelessly left In 'me oi 
the eight or nine saloons visited 
on the foray. Bechet reveals that 
Keppard played on a great many 
of the Wilbur Sweatman records.

NOTE: Dae te the paper shortage, space

Sidney Bechet has not been 
around Chicago for any length of 
time since the early twenties. 
Yet he knows everybody in the 
Windy City and everybody knows 
him He Is probably the most 
popular personality of all hot 
jazz musicians Recently while 
in Chicago he took the Reids it 
Cincinnati and the Boxer out to 
Prairie Avenue to the home of 
Mrs. Alma Molsby nee Dom i ague. 
Alma is originally from Priere 
Street in New Orleans and cooks 
up probably the choicest chicken 
gumbo in existence After filling 
us to the brim with gumbo, both 
Sid and Alma sang several of the 
charming creole songs that made 
for a veritable Crescent City af
ternoon on a raw Chicago day.

While in Chicago laat month Sid» 
ne» held forth musically for a few 
jau fan* in a private home on a 
Sunday afternoon. The seseion waa 
organized by Paul Miller of Esquire 
and the personnel of the Jan tri» 
was exceptional. Sidney played both 
ooprano sax and elarinel during 
the afternoon accompanied by Max 
Miller (Chicago all around musician 
now working in a war plant) on 
piano and Ken Smith on drum«. 
The result waa some fine jaxx with 
Sidney in great horn form and the 
two rhythm accordingly Inspired-

Remarkable thing about the 
session was that Bechet’s play
ing (timeless earthy jazz* went 
along with the advanced Ideas 
and Improvisations of Max Mil
ler to make for a unified und 
inspiring jazz performance. Prov
ing that the jazz feeling remains 
basically the same although 
techniques and styles may vary. 
Noteworthy were the two fifteen 
minute sets of the blues one fea
turing Bechet on clarinet and the 
other on soprano sax. An origi
nal of Sidney’s called Libe ty 
Street Stomp was played with the 
gusto of the old Storyvilk dis
trict through which Liberty 
Street ran. Ken Smith Ls a com
paratively unknown drummer 
with a solid best deserving of a 
chance in the big time.

When Sidney ri tiled New Ort eant 
in June, 19It, a trip he made by 
plane, all the Itnal musicians con
temporary iv Sid were surprised to 
hear him playing soprano tax. They 
all had remembered him nt a clari
net rirtuata only Sidnev did play 
clarinet only until 1919 when he 
bought hit first soprano tax in Chi
cago.

Bechet came to Chicago in 1918 
and his first job in the Windy 
City was at the old Monogram 
theater, where he had a few

Signature by a group headed by 
Young . . . Broadway Music is 
concentrating on That Moon’s In 
My Heart by Albert Von Tiizer 
and Harry MacPherson .. . Mills 
Music is reviving Take Me In 
Your Arms, composed by Mitchell 
Parish and Fred Markush.

Phil Moure’» I’m Gonnu See My 
Baby will be tung by Ann Miller in 
the Columbia pic Eadie Wat A Lady. 
Tune i* being waxed on Capitol by 
Johnny Mercer and the Pied Piper«. 
Moore’» newest tunc is 125 th St. 
Prophet, written about an old char
acter in the Harlem area ... 
Wherever There’s Love (Thi re*« 
You and I), by Eddie London and 
John DeVries, is on the Warock 
Liat. Esther Silsbee is the new con
tact for that firm in New York . . . 
If You Are But 4 Dream, iMiapted 
from Rubinstein'» Romance. by Moe 
Jaffe, Nat Bonx and Jack Fulton, 
and There’s No You, by Tom Adair 
and Hal Hopper, are Barinn 
Music's latest tunes. There’s No

These people 
buya battleship 
—every week!

lira teadrf 
aerly with

fonarrly

limitlr

is Kt.. Van 

nr Eleetrfe 
Steel Ce.. 

Dirlñm.

ARTIST line of band instruments - 
parts for tbe instruments of war!

fa at a premium. Beciunmc next month 
thia column will follow a new art up. The 
Hot Box in thr leeos of the fir«t it the 
month will flotare a ,in»lr «tor, Mmilar 
1«, tho Beehet piece abore. Th« Hot Box 
for the Rfteenth of thr muoth will hr a 
In.ilar podee containing ahort i l bits ir 
latín» to j»n m record., jaat publication«, 
collector activities and thr eatalomr For 
December 1, story on Jim Daddy Walhrr, 
who taught tho late Charlee Chriatian.

You’ve backed Die attack
now spinid the Victory!

Play well, Johnny! And when you come marching home again, 
there'll be a ^Blessing” lo welcome you in the band.

ny“ Thnma« 
ÎB, In Nev

.rd. 47, «,n» 
muaical it

,. Oct. 27. te
For Johnny is playing serious music now —the roar of his 

B-17, the ack-ack of his turret gun; playing better because of 
Blessing craftsmanship.

John works at an electronics plant 
on Long Ivlaud, and makes 885 a 
wrek. Almost 16* > of it goes into 
War Bonds.

Mary han been ¿riving rivets into 
the hide of one bomber after another 
out at an airplane plant on the West 
CoosL She make» $55 a week, and 
puts 14% of it into War Bonds.

John and Mary are typical of more 
than 27 million Americans on the Pay
roll Savings Plan who, every s>.igle 
month, put half a BILLION dollars 
into War Bondi. T'utt’s eriugh to 
buy one ot those hundred.-million- 
dollar luittleshipa every veek with 
enough money for an aircraft carrier 
and three or four cruisers left over.

In addition, John and Mary and 
the other people on the Payroll Plan 
have been among the biggest buyers 
of rzfru Bowls in iviry War Loan 
Drive.

They’ve financed a good »hare ot 
our war effort all by tin mselvi s and 
they’ve tucked away billions of dol
lars in savings that are going to come 
in mighty liandy for both them and 
their country later on.

When this war is finally won, and 
we atartgiving credit where credit ia 
due, don’t forget John and 
Alary. After the fight ing •
men, they deserve a place 
right at the top of the 
list. They’ve earned it. BanE

formerly 

with Ted 

rly with

Johnny's got a new tune

BAND INSTRUMENT MFG. CO
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stunt—he obviously sincerely be
lieves what he is doing—and is 
doing what he can to heli elect 
the man in whom he believes. 
Why say that he knows nothing 
about politics? He knows just as 
much or more than some of the 
Sompoui mugwumps who ¿pout 

atulant nothings unendingly 
over the radio. Sinatra merely
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Omaha -The differences be
tween the Omaha Musicians*

BOOGIE WOOGIE TO THE CLASSICS BY HAZEL SCOTT 
A folio of five authentic Hazel ScoH piano transcription* and

JOAN EDWARDS’ BOOGIE WOOGIE HIT PARADE 
24 twingin Boogie Woogie arrangements of popular classics by 
the star of the “Hit Parade.”

SAMMY KAYE'S SWING AND SWAY FOLIO NO. I 
30 selected Sammy Kaye tongs including "Exactly Like You," 
“Light* Out,” "Ole Faithful,” and “Penny Serenade.”

Omaha Theater 
Returns Vaude

ROY ROGERS’ ALBUM OF COWBOY SONGS 
25 old and new tong* of the wide open spaces, collected by 
Republic Pictures’ tinging cowboy star.

WALTZ TIME WITH ABE LYMAN
18 favorite American waltzes compiled by Abe Lyman, the 
modem master of three-quarter time.

enough uf it, once again I’ll be 
able Io beat four-four with "

BNG CROSBY’S POPULAR SONG FOLIO 
14 outstanding Crosby selections including “San Fernando 
Valley,”_ "I'll Be-Around.” and "Sunday. Monday Or Always.”

Get fimplr interested in politics, 
keep them that way. and all the 
bleating I and othet people have 
been doing about things like Jim 
< rou will be unnecessary. People 
who don’t knou and don’t care are 
willing to allow anything to happen 
as long as they personally aren’t 
bothered. But if they hate been in
forested. and I don’t care whether 
it’s by Sinatra or by textbooks, 
sneaking orer underhanded politi
cal deals is going to be a lot harder 
than it has been in the past.

If the wai and the election ac
complish only this, with whatever 
help show people can give, I per
sonally, and I think almost every 
other service man would say, that 
it was wort! । all the GI jivi* This 
country needs to get out of its

ROBBINS ALL-TIME HIT PARADE SONG FOLIO 
12 “Hit Parade" winner* representing the best in American 
popular music.

LAWRENCE WELK’S POLKA FOLIO
More than 50 famous polkas, schottisches, and waltzes arranged 
foi piano and piano accordion.

my old friend, Kenny Clarke, who 
was playing those fine drums for 
Red Allen in Chicago a couple of 
years ago. It’s gooa to hear from 
guys .ike Kenny and know they 
are still beating it out.

Here’s a letter from Dewey J. 
Carducci of Edenhorn, Pa. and of 
all things, he wants to know 
where Gene Krupa, Dave Tough 
Jo Jone.*; and your writer went 
to school. Guess we all went to 
the same institution—the school 
of hard knocks. I know that we 
all played around a good deal be-

gets up as a man and says. I be
lieve in the candidacy of FDR,” 
and sits down. That privilege can 
and should be denied no one.

Too, this country has been too 
inert politically for years—that's 
why some of the gentlemen in 
politics have gotten away with 
the murdei that they have If 
some one of Sinatra’s popularity, 
and Bogart’s brains, ind all the 
other name-appeal of the show 
people who were campaigning, 
plugs hard enough on the air and 
in person, people who ordinarily 
don’t pay any attention to elec
tions ire going to be interested— 
and as far as I am concerned, 
that’s more important than get
ting a liberal candidate to win 
the election. fore an> so-called big name guys 

would hire us But really, we all 
went to school in Chicago

Frank Sooterc of Philly wants 
to know how he can makt his 
bass drum have that thud effect 
or tone that most of us use now
adays. The first step ii to not 
have the heads too tight. As an 
added precaution, thi heads can 
be muffled from the Inside by a 
strip of velvet about two Inches 
wide slipped over the shell of the 
bass drum before putting the 
heads buck on. A piece ol mole
skin will also help muffle the 
drum and also protect the head 
from the beater ball, when placed 
where the be.iter ball strikes.

My old friend and sidekick 
from Beantown, George L. Stone, 
has sent me some very Interest
ing paradiddles, which I am 
passing on to you guys and I 
hopt you’ll enjoy them as much

p jfitical shell more 'liar any 
other in the world. If Sinatra or 
anybody else can do it, more 
power to them. I think that he 
makes just as much sense Ln Jive 
minutes as fifteen or twenty 
Southern legislators I might 
mention ana his ideas are a lot 
more palatable than theirs.

If you’re a citizen, you have 
the right to shoot your mouth off. 
If you art a patriot, you have a 
duty to. That include.* me, you, 
ana Crosby. Maybe if there’s

GEORGE GERSHWIN SONG ALBUM
Music by George Gershwin, word* by Ira Gershwin « * t 12 of 
their most popular and unforgettable songs.

Learn tbe ”26” RUDIMENTS and 
how to apply them to Concert, 
Swing and African rhythm*. • 
96 pagei of easy-to understand 
studies and solos. Get* right le the 
point and bolds the interne that

"KOSTHANETZ PRESENTS"
His album*of 20 Latin-American favorites . . . tangos, rumbas, 
congas, oqd more ... with English and the original Spanish lyrics.

Union, Local 70 and the Tri
States Theatres Corporation, who 
operate the Omaha, Orpheum 
.ind Paramount theaters here, 
have been ironed out. District 
Manager William Miskell has an
nounced that stage shows will go 
back into the Orpheum as soon 
as he can book them. The Or
pheum has been un a straight pic 
policy but biz not comparable to 
that of live shows —Art Oleson

(SONG 1OUOS-COMPUT/ WORDS AND MUSK) 
FRANK SINATRA’S HITS ON PARADE

"As Time Goes By,”-"Love Is The Sweetest Thing,*’ “You're My 
Everything,“ and 9 other Sinatra swoon-tunes.

(INS1RUMRN1AI FOUOS) 

FRANKIE CARLE PIANO SERENADES
8 original compositions including “Sunrise Serenade" and 
ing Leaves" and his arrangement of “Blue Champagne.”

The mutt talked of book ever A 

writtea fur tbe modem drummer
• Tbe ”26” RUDIMENTS in H 

"Swing Rhumbs, Conga end 
African Studies «nd Solo« • Build« W 

technique to an amazing «peed W
BREAKS ARE UNLIMITED. ’

Pritt 11.^0 Pettpoid ia U. S. A.

Soo your dealer or order direct

I When Johnny Comes 
Marching Homo 

(Jumped from Page One) 
strictly everyman's arena.

I have nothing but respect Lor 
Sinatra’s activities in the presi-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE 
112 West 48th Stroot, New York 19, N. Y.

''CHARLEY” WILCOXON'S DRUM SHOP
201 ERIE BUILDING ' CLEVELAND, OHIO

popolai

distributor s 

sellers . . .

of America s largest music 

the twelve national best
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Pvt. Bob Kakakalau, former 
bassist with Harry James, Artie 
Shaw and Claude Thornhill, is 
stationed at the Old Farms con
valescent hospital at Avon, Conn., 
following injuries received earlier 
this year in North Carolina which 
left him blinded . . . Capt. Don 
Hartburg, once with Isham Jones, 
received the Bronze Star recently 
for his work as a signal officer 
with the Tenth air force in India.

Two former musicians have re
turned to the bandstand following 
discharges from the AAF. Norman 
Lee is baek at his tenor ehair with 
Eddy Howard after two years' serv
ice. Arnold Ross, pianist with Jaek 
Jenney, Bill Marshall and Vaughn 
Monroe, returned to civvies after 
his discharge from Fort Dix, N. J. 
. . . Former drummer with Xavier 
Cugat, Pfc. Anthony Maldonado is 
serving as a Jap interpreter in the 
South Pacific. . . Sgt. Jay Jackoskie, 
clary with Lawrence Welk before be 
sewed on the AAF emblem, has re
cently been assigned to the band at 
Pope Field, N.C. Another show
stopper with the Pope Field and 
Camp Bragg, N. C. unit is S/Sgt. 
Bill DeMaria who leads another 
AAF band at the post. Before join
ing the army, he played sax and 
vocalised with Ray Kinney.

The band that rocks the land
ing strip down at Wright field. 
Dayton, Ohio, is stocked with ace 
musicians. Led by First Sgt. Den
ny Lombard (Norvo, Phil Napo
leon and Joe Haymes) trumpet, 
the band includes: Sgt. Johnny 
Martel (Goodman and Byrne), 
Pfc. Bob Wallis (Chico Marx) ana 
Sgt. Leo Dworkin (Bob Strong), 
trumpets; Pfc. Scoby Dill (Thorn
hill) , Pfc. Jim Beaaling (Johnny 
Richards), and Pfc. Warner 
Hinchman, trombones; Cpl. Ray 
Schultz (Goodman and Scott), 
Cpl. Homer Watson, Sgt. Frank 
Kinnan (Berrigan and Tommy

Contest Rules
Send only ONE ballot. All 

duplicate vote* will be elimi
nated.

In selecting your allotar band, 
do NOT vote for musician* who 
were band leaden on or after 
November 1, and vote ONLY for 
girl and boy singer* actually 
working with a band as vocalists.

DO vote for band leaders in 
the swing or sweet divisions, and 
as King of Corn or as favorite 
solist (if you wish).

Under the heading, “Favorites 
of 1944”, vote ONLY for male 
and girl singers who are NOT 
identified with a danee band 
now, but who are working as 
singles.

Every living musician is eligi
ble, in or out of the armed 
services.

Mail your ballot to Contest 
Editor, Down Beat, 203 North 
Wabash, Chicago (1), Ill., to ar
rive before midnight. Dee. IS.

Jordan, Art Tatum or John Kirby 
combos, may-compete.

Here are tabulations at press 
time:

Swine Bands
1—Duke EiUnaton ...........................  47

4—Coant Basie.................................
S—Sten Kenten.............. ................
•— Berry James............. ................  
7—Tamm> Deney............................
S—Lionel Hampton........................  
•—Lee Brown ...................................

1«—Charlie Barnrl ...................... 
11—Jimmie Lunceford ...................

(nunt under tan Intad)
Sweet Banda

•—Charlie Spivak ..........................................«»
•—Harry James.............................................. 37
4—Glenn Miller................................................ H
S—Sammy Kaye...............................................I»
•—Duke Ellincten ..........................................>•
7—Hal McIntyre ............................................ H

(nont under len Inted)
Small Combos (Instrumental)

> »nd

itand

that

S.A.

HiO

King of Corn

(none under ton Intad) 
ALL-STAR BAND 

Trumpet
1—Roy Kldrice................................. .

>—Ziny Elman ............................... 
3—Hilly ButteriteM ........................
4—Bobby Hackett..........................

(none under ten Inted)
Bara

1—Oscar Pettiford........................  
a—Rid Weite ...................................  
•—Bobby Hasser«........................  
4—Slam Stewart............................  
3—Artie Bernstein .....................

Guitar
1—Eddis Canden....................

Trombone 
1—J. C. Illrsinbothaa*.........  

•—Lou McGarrity ..................

Alto Sax 
1—Johnny Hodges ...............  

»—Willie Smith......................

(none under five listed)
Tenor Sax

1—Ben Wabater 
3—Tex Beneke .

3—Allan Rente................................
(none under tan Intad)

Arranger
1—8y Oliver ....................................
3—Billy Strayhorn........................ .

Male Singer

3—Baddy DeVito . 
»—Jimmy Ruahin«

Ellington Takes 
Early Lead In 
1944 Band Poll

(Jumped from Page One) 

within a band must not be con
sidered, such as the Herman 
Woodchoppers or the Crosby Bob
cats. Only intact units, such as 
the King Cole Trio, or the Louis 
Reynolds) and Pvt. Russ Stad- 
heim, saxes; Pfc. Vince Salerno 
piano; Sgt. Don Peiffer, bass; anc 
Cpl. Dick Shannon (Hallet) 
drums.

Wichita, Kan.—Wayne Euch- 
ner, since last July director of 
the Cessna Aircraft employees’ 
orchestra here, joined the staff 
uf radio station KFH as musical 
director Oct. 22.

1—Lewis Jordan .........................................
»—Art Tatum Tria...................... ............
4—Jaba Kirby ... . ..............................

(non* under ten listed)
Small Combos (Vocal) 

1—Pied Pipera ...........................................  
2—Ink Spots ...............................................  
1—Medernaires ...........................................  
4—DelU Rhythm Bays............................  
ï—Merry Macs ............................ ..............
•—Milla Brothers ....................

iS 
Í5 i—Charlie Venter* ........................

(none under ten fitted)
Baritone Sax

1—Ernie Caceres  .................
>—-Harry Carney.............•............ .
S—Earl Carruthers......... .. ..............

(none under ten listed)
Clarinet

(none under five listed) 
Girl Singer 

(rith band)
1—Anita O’Day..............................
3—Carolyn Grey ............................
3—Kitty Kallen . .........

(none undtt ttn litttd)
Girl Singer (Not Band)

1—Dinah Shor*................................................ 17
2—Bill!* Holiday ............................................ 11
1—Helen Forreet  J J
t—Jo Stafford  ............................................11

(none under len Intad)
Male Singer (Not Band)

1—Bint Croeby................................................ •*
2—Frank Sinatra............................................ *1
1—Dick Haymes ..................  U

(none under len lilted)
Favorite Soloist

1—Benny Geedman ........................
1—Hurry Jame* ..............................
1—Ceiewn Hawkln* ...............

Gonr south
orahutra by Charlie Shaw. Thanh» te that

limali* Pariu far a awall lob sf iatraduciag 
It.

Charlie Shaw Publications 
Ml W. «th St lei Aagaln 14, Cl

Six Good Reasons Why Betcha
Is America's Most Popular Plastic Reed

Thousands of enthusiastic musicians say 
that BETCHA is the answer to reed 
troubles You’ll find in B ETC H A a reed 
for your needs.

3—Irvins Fasele ............................
•—Buddy DeFranco ......................

(none under ten Intad)
Piano

1—Mal Powell..................................
•—Teddy Wilson ..........................
»—Johnny Guarnieri .. *. >... •., 
4—Joe Bushkin ................................  

(none under five listed)
Drums

1—Baddy Rieh..................................

VOTE 
HERE!
For your favorite musi
cian and band and send 
your Selection to Con
test Editor, Down Beat 
—203 N. Wabash, Chi- 
eago (1), HL

PICK YOUR ALL-STAR BAND!
(Do Not Vote for Band Leaden Here)

Trampe«

Trombone

Alto Sax

Tenor Sax

Baritone Sax

Clarinet

Piano

Guitar

Male Singer

..................................................................................................................Girl Singer
(Vote Only for Singera Who in Working With Banda us Vocalists) {

YOUR FAVORITES OF 1944 ¡
(Leaden Ue Eligible for Vote» Here)

Swing Band

You deserve the best. BETCHA deserves 
a trial. For the sake of a better perform
ance and your own satisfaction. . . Ask for 
BETCHA the next time you buy or 
order reeds.

SOFT . . . MEDIUM . . . HARD
• Patoatod sroduon nib ar* cal LACH

late the toed vaaw* fer coatroiled (b Clarinet ................................................................. 40
vihrsttan, ihoroby grsdaclsg Bau Clarinet ............ 90
BRILLIANCY with TONI Alta Saxaphaaa .......................................................... 75
QUALITY. Tenor Saxophone ................................................ -90

FOI SALE AT ALL MUSIC STORES
WM » C*ATZ CO. INC. SI FOURTH AVL. NEW VO.K CITV

UNIFORM

NmR SOGGY IN PITCH OtHtAtU NtVtR MT

Second Choice

Sweet Band

Small Comho (3 to 6 pireea) 
(Instrumental)

Small Combo (Voeal). 
(Trio* di Quartata)

Male Singer......................................................
(NOT working aa a band vocalist)

Girl Singer.........................................................
(NOT working aa a band vocalist)

Favorite Soloist

I I I I 
I 
I 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I

(Beat instram« utalrot, leader or aide man, and regardleaa of what j
inatrament he playa)

Qty....................................
Profeaaienal Musician?

Stale
Yea □ No □
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Where the Bands are Playing
Mclntyrv,

Carl*. F. (Pennsyhunial NYC. h

Hill. ■ Rainbow Randavu) Salt Lake

Tucker. T. (Steren«) Chlcagu,

Opng. 11/21, nc Clang. 11/
Beckner (Blue Moon) Wichita.

I Key Spot Bands I
<Waldirf-A«toria> NYC,

BILTMORE H<
Kirk, A. (Plantation) St. Louis, nc

(Sherman) Chi.

[lrl born to

(RKO)

OHO CESANA
CORRESPONDENCE

AT STUDIO James Pease,
HOBART

Charles Garble (age 16).

reed inid to find that WHI
and perfectly playable.the box is Insti

o sorting is
needed. Prei

that sped Art Back To Front
Cherry 4

THE ARMY & NAVY
MUSICIANSymmetricut!

your dealer's THE$1.00% AU
Russell H. BrooksUMENT CO.USICAL INCHICAGO

GO 3, ILLINOIS30 EAST ADAM

Lightning Arranger Co.

BAND LOCKIE'S
H< a.iquaitora tor

NAME BANDS
1521 North Vine Street

HI. 8W4
thr Finnt Metical liutnmfitti •

11/19, n 
11/22-2« 
11/28. b

Overlook» 
Eliiabeth,

Light. E iBiltiaorei NYC, h 
Lombardo. G. (Rooeeveit) NYC. h

Matty Matlock., 
Herb Quigley .
Alvino Rey........  
Turk Van Lake 
Buddy Weed

19, t 
Lunceford,

MeCune. B. (Editor.) NYC, h 
McIntire. L. (Lexington) NYC, h

Brigode. A. .Rainbow) Denx.r. n 
Britton M. (Orpheum) Omahu, 11/17-28, t

IRoyal) Baltimore, 11/17-2. 
NYC. 11/24-30, t

Orborne, W. (Palar* » Cleveland. 11/17-28, 
t; (RKO) Boston, Opng 11/30, t

Owens, H. i Ambassador I L. A.. Cal,. It

Hawkins E. (Plantation) Los Angeles, nr 
Herman, W. (Palladium) Hollywood. Cal . 

Clsng. 11/2«. b

ll/K-22.
11 2. .9, t

11/17-30, b 
Bisbop. B. (Club Madrid) Louisville. Clang

Kinney, 
Ciana 
N. J

(Chanticleer) Baltimor« i 
(Ciro’s) Hollywood. Cal.. 
1 (Trianon) Southgak

a new thrill and the ulti

(Apollo) NYC. 11/17-28. t 
(New Yorker). NYC. h 
C. (Palmer House) Chicago h 
D. (Casa Loma) St. Louis. 11/

(Grove) Orunm. Tex., ne 
(Siepaie Maxie’s) Hollywood,

produced. For 
mate in reed j

AMBASSADOR HOTEL, Loa An- 
gelea—Harrs Owen* 

ARAGO\ Chicago—Ari Kassel

Mat^ ah checks payab’a tc 
Lieut A. R TETA, Troas.

(Indian* Roof) Indianapolis, 
; (Trianon) Chicago, Opng.

Levant* F.
Lewis, T.

Cal.* ne

Ellington, D. 
t: (Apollo)

30. t 
Hauck,

Nev.,

Milt Britton 
..Bob Crosby

28, h 
Vandam linil (Edgewater Beach) Chi

C., Opng., 
Brandwynne,

23, tj (Regal) Chicago, 11/24-30. t 
Lyman, A. (Copacabana* NYC* ne

Bondshu, N. (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h 
Bradshaw, T. (Louisiana Club) Wash., D.

Allen R. (Garrick) C a.« ne
Armstrong, L. (Howard) Waah., D. ( 

11/24-30, t
Arnheim, G. (Sherman'«) San Diego, nc

Teicher of 
BUDDY 

DI VITO 
Horry Jamei 
Now Soient

New York—Former bandlead
er-arranger Art Mooney, after an 
honorable release from the army, 
is in town organizing a band. It 
adii be a 19-piecer, probably 
booked through William Morris.

Carter, B. 
Castle. L. 
Cavallaro 
Courtney 

17-30. b
Cross, C.
Cugat, X.

ono CESANA

R (Club Ferdinande) Hartford. 
11/21. ne; (Adams) Newark 

Opng. 11/80, t

(RKO) Boston, 11/28-29, t 
(Latin Quarter) Chicago,

.Andre Kostelaneti

................Alvino Rej
., Charlie Barnet 

Paul Whiteman

EROKEL COLLEGE
Lyee b Hiatt Bldg.« 6« E. Jackson Blvd.
DB11 WEB 2855 CHICAGO (4), IU.

No scraping no sanding,
sion cutting does the trick 
1, exclusive Ciccone process

Send for 
12 LESSON 
POPULAR 

VOICE 
COURSE 

by R H. Brooks 
$3.00

23, a trombone playei before he 
entered the air forces, is believed 
to be thr second former member 
of Local 47 to die in line of duty. 
Sgt Pease was reported missing 
after bomber on which he waa a 
turret gunner, crashed into the 
sea during an operational flight 
off coast of South America.

Still reported to be first local 
musician to die in combat is Sgt. 
Bert Glickman, former trumpet 
player here, aero gunner whose 
{>lane was shot down over France 
ast July.reame in Modern Counter

point (Complete material) 
Rrviiniicing (Score)...............

Bardo, B. (Larin Quarter) Chicago. Clang 
11/28, ne

Barnet. C. (Palace) Akron. 11/17-20, I 
(Palaee) Columbus O 11/21-28, t 
(Dountown) Detroit. 11/24-30. t

Basie. C. (Earle) Phila., 11/17-23. t

Coarte in Modern Harmony
(Complete material).... W.M 

Courte in Modern Dance Ar
ranging (Complete material) 82.00

EVERY Musician Short be 
Able to Arrange

City, 11/20-12/3 l>
Hines, E. (Metropolitan) Cleveland. 11/17

23. t; (Paradise) Detroit, 11/24-30. t
Hoaglund, E. (Ciro’s) Mexico City, nc
Hudson* D. (Lincoln) NYC* il

P. O. Box 1826 
New Haven 8. Conn.

Donna King of the King Sisters 
Oct. 19 has been named Cornelia 
Brewster Conkling, the first 
name taken from an aunt, who 
is known professionally as 
Yvonne King The King Sisters’ 
family namr 13 Driggs.

Donna’s husband, Jim Conk
ling, wa-i discharged from navy 
shortly before birth ot the baby 
and was home for the event. 
Marylln King, youngest of sisters, 
replaced Donna in the quartet 
during their current theater tour

Garber J. (Tune-Town) 8L lamia. Clang. 
11/20. b

Gray G. (Circle) Indianapolto. 11/17-28.1; 
(Paramount! NYC. Opng 11/29. »

Coalalna Valuable Informa 
tian nitectinq Band Leader, 
8andam*n and Band* ot th* 
Army Navy Marina Corps, 
and Co ail Guard.

and many othera. 
NOW AVAILABLE!

Strung Benny (Bismarck) Chi., 
Stuart N. (El Rancho Vagal)

Nev.. Ii

Ennia, S (Casino Garden.I Ocean Pk. 
Cai . Clang 11/111, b

Saunders. Il ( De LI sa) Chi., nr
Shaffer, F. (Syracuse) N Y. h
Shaw, A. (Pacific Square) San Diego, Cal. , 

11/25-2«. b
Spivak, C. (Palace) Canton O 11/17-18, 

t; (State) Hartford, 11/28-2«. t
Stone. E (Troeadero) Evanaville Ind . M 
Streeter T. (Mocambo) Hollywood. Cal.

Field». S (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grona. 
N. J„ nc

Footer, C. (Blackhawk) CM., r

Jordan. L. (Adam») Newark, N. J., 11/1«- 
22. t

Juy. J. (Aragon) Houston, Opng. 11/24. I,

TO BE ABLE TO WRITE ALL YOUR own arrangements without 
EVEN USING A PIANO
TO KNOW THE «-PART HARMONY 
01 EVERY CHORD OF MUSIC

Kamel. A. (Aragon) Chi., b
Kavelin, A. (Plantation) Houston, ne 
Kaye, S. (Michigan) Detroit, 11/17-23, t 

(Chicago) Chicago, 11/24-30. t
Kenton. S. (Palladium) Hollywood, Cal. 

Opng. 11/28. b
King. H. (Biltmore) Loe Angele*, h

lee—Henry King 
BIACKHAMK RE^TAURA^T, 

Chicago—Chuck Foster 
COMMODORE HOTEL, New

York—Vaughn Monroe 
EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 

Chicago—Emil Vanda*
LINCOLN HOTEL. Nev. York- 

Dean Hudaon
MARK HOPKINS HOTEL, San 

Francisco—George Hamilton 
MEADOWBROOK, (,'edur Grove, 

N. J.—-Shep Fields
NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 

York—Lee Castle
PALACE HOTEL, San Francisco 

—Henry Bum?
PALLADIUM, Hollywood. CaL— 

Moody Herman: Nov. 28, Stan 
Kenton

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago- 
Carmen Cavallaro

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL. New 
York - - Frankie Carle

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, New Or. 
leant-—Neil Bondshu

ROOSEVELT HOTEI. New York 
—Guy l-omburd»

ROSELAND, New York—G«>orge 
Paxton

ST. FRANCIS HOTEL, San Fran
cisco—Ted Wcem*

SHERMAN HOTEL. Chicago
Gene Krupa

STEVENS HOTEL, Chicago— 
Tommy Tucker

TERR ACE ROOM, Newark. N. J.
—Jimmy Palmer

TRIANON, Chicago —Don Reid; 
Nov. 28. Billy Bishop

TRIANON. Southgate. Cal.— 
Frankie Masters; Nov. 21, 
Bernie Cummin*

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York 
—Nat Brandwynne

Hamilton G. (Mark Hopkina) San Fran- 
citeo. h

Hampton, L (Itowntoirn) Chicago. 11/24-

LA Local Pins 
2nd Cold Star

FOK ALL W W irwatrtw-

o.
• TO MSvi1*« SOUND «HOWkl.CE 

OI CHORD PROGRESSION
• TO IE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 

SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY
O TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 

QUESTION Of HARMONY
Tha Lightning Arranger 
to the Mly imMical itevlca la tka 
world tint will DO ALL THiSi It to 
colorf«. durable and fit* iatn yam 
mat * Mir at.
DON’T DELAY
Inquire *t your local naaic dealer or 

and only $1.00 now to the

Havana, C (La Martinique) NYC, ar 
Raid, D. (Trianon) Chi.. Clang. 11/2«, b 
Reisman. L. iStatler) Waah., D. C.. h 
Roger. B. (Pelham Heath) NYC, r 
Ruhl. W tCouunodoi. Perry) Toledo, It

Sendere. J. ( Muohlhach* K. C.. Mo., k. 
Cluig. 11/83 

Saunder,, H. (St. Anthony*a> San Antonio,

SEU
Our Re| 
Brit •

For Ovaieaa*. aend 12c poataqa 

Remit $2.50 for 1 Year to: 
U. S. ARMY AND NAVY 
BANDSMENS' ASSO.. Inc.

Opng 11/24, nc
Molina, C. < Schroeder) Milwaukee. < <eng 

11/19, h, (Indiana Roof) Indianapolto 
Opm> >1/28. b

Monroe. V. (Commodore) NYC h
Morgan, R (Claremont) Bcrkdcy, CaL. h

Jone-. A 
teacher.

France 
for a pile 
ter is K. 
Holman's 
nipped t 
compani; 
white!

ARC I 
nixed a 
week bef<

Dorsey, J (Capitoli NYC. 11/18-30, t 
Dorte-', T. (Chete) St. Louis 11/24-30, h 
Dei in m S (Frolle«) Miami, Ciana 11/

Palmar. J. (Terrace Room) Newark, N. J., 
nc. Clsng. 11/19

Pantor, T. i Paramount) NYC. Clang 11/ 
28, t

Paxton, G. (Roeeland! NYC. b

Princess Born 
To Donna King

that has gh en to the music world the 
finest, most precisely uniform reed yet

Including Bandsmen of the 
Armed Forces and 

Civilians

W*ld, 3. (Metropolit**) Providence, R. I.. 
11/23-24, t

W*8*on. H. (Buen* Vi«t*) Biloxi, Mi**., h 
Weema, T. (St. Fr*ncia) S*n Francisco, h 
Welk, L. (Downtown) Detroit, 11/17-23, t 
White, B. (Happy Hour) Minneapolis,

Clang. 11/28, nc ______________

the hoH< 
King’s b 
charge a 
new Titti 
ork is bt 
Rancho 
Ethel Kr 
in the 
TL nko« 
Martln’r. 
to clean 
waxing i

Rod ( 
*e> «ing« 
two tun«- 
rird whic 
year* ago, 
Cole P«irt 
•prration 
buui-d-tiu 
■UI drtol

KISS M 
CAR

A Md( tf

Vocalists!
STUDY WITH AMERICA’S LEADING 
TEACHER OF MODERN VOICE-

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

IMPRO

9R1ANT 9 9760

Correspondence Courses 
in Improvisation 

Now Available

Walter “Foots” Thomas
- Teacher of Saxophone 

formerly w«th Cdb Calloway1

Special Instructions for Improvising 
and Ad Lib Playing



NEWS-FEATURES1944

MISCELLANEOUS
market Donna

LKARN PUNO TUNING AT HOMB.»y got his medical dis-
[e and was here to greet the

new little queen Nick ‘Quart's

FOR SALE

GIRL VOCALI8T-

Dale Evan«

HELP WANTED

G1NUINKSisters’
1012, Columbia. S. C.

Frankie Mas
ter« and ork will do a Ü nuuieal
short Woody Herman will

LOVE Ava Gardner,

Then there’s theNed Most, tooWHEN IN DETROIT
oh where is Mi Meade?

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

WANTED finally cotpced ’em to :e for

Used Band Instruments

to amaze each other The eat- OUTSTANDING SERV-

THE PROFESSION

«.000 record* nnd album*. Andy Zaras, 10#

Cltvaland. Ob«

Broeks FOR SALE. Raro Olivera, Mortomi, W-lv
crine*. Blue Five*, Hot Five*, etc

list
Angele*. 3& California

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
CONVENIENT SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
S CALIFORNIA

Name

Street and Ne.

State

Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
Saxophones. Tene Saxophones, 
French Horns, Tytnpani, etc.

who goes for Artie Shaw, goes
■ut with Torn Trout, sometimes

Send Birthday 
Greetings to:

■trine*. 
«100.00.

perlene« with band*, night club*, »nd 
U.S.O. Writ« Box A.156. Down Brat 'hi 
cago, 1.

Notice of Change of Addrau Whan jm mor* «end your new and old address 
immediately.

ARRANGEB: CONSERVATORY graduata.
Comperar jump originali and lyric*. 

Union, «xpertencad. Box A-ltl, Down Brat 
Chicago 1.

DRUMS: Gua intaed lowest price*. Specify 
Victory or Pn-War. Write Sutton. 1265

Broadway. N. Y , 1.

Complete Line of Reeds 
and Accessories

MUSICIANS WANTED to wort with trav.
cling nine piece orch. »tra. Salary fifty 

tu aixty a week, no beginner*. Milt Cole. 
Merit» .South Dakota.

tier ones art wonderin’ if Pat 
Dane and Tommy Dorsey can 
keep the Act up until the New 
Year.

FALKENER BROS RECORDS, 883 Col
umbus Av»,, Boston, Masa.

the holida; 
King's hub!

are »till thr double-talk of the town 
but the talks long-distantf- with Lt,

WE HAVE A COMPLETI UNE of reeoi 
ditioned guaranteed first line band and 

orchestra instrumenta ready for immediate 
delivery. We will pay outright cash or take 
your old instrument In on a trade for an
other instrument. Highest prices are offered 
for instruments and if not satisfied, we re
turn at our expense your instrument. Write 
us for further details. Meyer’s Musical Ex
change, 454 Michigan, Detroit 26, Michigan.

Original cost >435.00. Write Box

ICE. Barnhart Publications* 1820 48th.

SONGWRITERS—Write tor contest folder
—3100.00 cash prizes and other awards. 

Variety, Salem, 10, Indiana.

SEND US YOUR “WANT’ list. We mail 
anywhere. Record Service, P. O. Box 65.

Ft. Hamilton Sta., Brooklyn. 9. N. Y.

HARP guitar—16 
Plush-lined eaae.

ARRANGE—BEST, QUICKEST* cheapest 
course in the business. Results guaran-

SOC1ETY BAND REORGANIZING« Need 
pianist, violinist, lead tenor, first trumpet, 

schooled drummer. Others write. State low
est. Box A-152, Down Beat, Chicago, 1.

Silk, 825 Forest Avenue*

CORRESPONDING ARRANGER. Large or 
small combinations. Send description of 

your outfit for details. Les Williams, 2259 
Central. Memphis. Tennessee.

Cherry 4288 • Detroit » 112 John K

ORCHESTRA COATS—whit« doubl* b-raU 
ed prak lapel, *3.00 «hawl eolian *4.00.

Tuxedo trourar* *5.00. Cleaned, pra**l 
Tuxedo .uit*- -linale. ,1 <>0, double breait- 
ed *20.00. Free Uata. Wallace 241* N. 
Halsted, Chicago.

(Special ratal for ier. icemen.) Arrange
ment« made for ipecial groups Write 
Springfield Music Co., Box No. 1, Boeton, 
20, Maia. (Roxbury Cruising Sta.i

WANTED To BUY special . ,-rangementi.
Record copie» or originali. Swing or 

sweet. Box A-155. Down Beat, Chieago, 1.

Wm. Braid

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS MAD1 to 
order Copies of 200 already written may 

be purchased. Writs Charlie Price, Box 
1386, Danville. Virginia.

TEN SIZZLING HOT piano introductions
*1.00 postpaid. Written two wayu foe 

amateur» and professionals on same sheet. 
Thi» ia root Mavnard Thompson, k’-dk 
cott, N. Y.

ARMSTRONG, OLIVER AUCTION. Okeh.
Gennet. Charles Rossi, 27» Lsxingtoa 

Ave. N.Y C. Quick Auction.

MUSICIANS. SINGERS—personalise your 
music, etc. with the handy CRAFTEX 

Pocket Stamp. Your name set in vour 
favorite type -Old English, Script, en
closed in a beautiful bakelite aelf-inking 
case. Postpaid completi for only *1.00. Send 
to National Rubber Stamp Co., 189 W 
Madison St. Chicago. 2.

LEO WELLS—Dealer rare records. In
quiries welcomed. Include postage for 

reply. Ithacn, New York.

SELMER (PARIS) SIX BING wood clad- 
net in perfect condition. Nev pads case.

•11 fittings. Excellent tone. *150.00. Ed 
Paro, Advertising Mgr., Down Brat, 203 
North Walmnn. Chicago, 1,

WANT FIRST ALTO and trumpet fu> lo
cation. All others write. Hairy Collins.

Grand Island, Nebraska.

YOUR SONG PROFESSIONALLY ar
ranged with mmplete p.inoscore nnd 

guitar diagram«. chord nutation. Price la 
*10.00 and work is guaranteed satisfactory 
or money returned promptly and in full. 
Malcolm Loe, 844 Primrose Syracuse, 3.

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles tost local 

is Sgt. 
rumpet 

whose 
France

hubby and donniii the Fan? 
again . . Jimmy McHugh and 
Joan Canfield dating ana where

SWING PIANO IDEAS: Write fol detail, 
on bulletin* containing nreaks and si ecial 

bassee for no- popular hit . Phil Saltman 
Studios, 284 Commonwealth Ave., Boston

SAlOI'UONEb V. ANTED- Altaï and ton- 
or New or used. Stat make, fini h an l 

condition as well as your pries. The Fred 
Gratsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn, 
11. N. Y.

INYERkaTED IN MI-ARING f.,m sud
clans, loung* «atertainer». trio» four- 

•oates, orchestra». Al Durning’s Attrac
tions. 317 Godchaux Iljllding. Now Or team.

KISS ME, IN THE MORNING. 
CAROLINA SUNSHINE

BLUE NOTE RECORDS. Th« finest boogie 
woogie, • lue«, stomps, band Improvi

sations, authentic New Orleans jax*. Write 
for complete catalog. BLUE NOTE REC
ORDS 767 Lexington Av«., New York. 21, 
N. Y.

MUSICIA5 - WANTED Tenoi ’>and, nuj- 
west territory, needs sax and trumpet. 

Top salarira. Wire Lynn Karns, Fairmont, 
Minn.

Hollywood —BRIGHT 
GHTS: The King Sister* will 
i ve their new Parfum ready for

SEND YOUR WANT LIST. Jax*. popular 
and classical. I have collection of over

SELF INSTRUCTION IN PIANO—Gibbs*
31.00. Guaranteed résulte. 300 Visual 

Charts. Clef Music Co.* 152 W. 42nd St.* 
New York, N. Y.

1521 N. Vim St. 9 Hollywood. CM
1036 So. Broadway 9 Log ÃnfeÍM

RECORDINGS. 500 Crosby. 500 Goodman. 
Thousands all name bands. Thousands 
grsatest classic singers 1900-1940. Clarks* 

Pryor* Sousa specialist. Itemise wants. 
Josephine Mayer. Santa Barbara* Calif.

LATE USED RECORDS* many discon
tinued. hard to get numbers. List 15 

titles desired. 29c each—minimum order 
19 records. 31.00 deposit with order, bal
ance express. Tuttle Sales Co., Syracuse,

OUTSTANDING AUCTION LIST HOT
JAZZ—Selected favorites. Mainly Louis 

Armstrong. Bix with Goldkette. Trumbauer, 
Whiteman ; and including Nichols. Miff Mole 
Molera, Pollack. Moten. Memphis Five* 
Chick Webb. Teddy Wilson, Billie Holiday, 
others. Write today. Bernard Palley, 2747 
Mount Royal Road. Pittsburgh, 17, Pa.

ance, neat, reliable. Paul Igrvny* 
Orchard, Chicago.

THE BEST IN SWING—Choruses copied 
from records—all instruments—for pro

fessionals only. DIRECT SHORT-CUT 
THOROUGH COURSE IN ARRANGING. 
Burrows Music Service. 101 Stearns Rd.* 
Brookline* Mass.

POPULAR ORCHESTRATIONS. Unbe
lievable prices. Write Orchestra Leader, 

4818^ Kimbal, Chicago, 25.

hm«s' 
doiit

NEW, LITHOGRAPHED. DELUXE copies 
of “Black’s Correct Chords to 100 Stand

ard Jam Favorites’* now available. An 
essential reference book of basic harmonic 
backgrounds to the best In “musicians* 
tunes.’* Postpaid—31.00 cash or money 
order. Warren Black. 2215 S.E. 51st Ave.* 
Portland. 15, Oregon.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE JAZZ SESSION:—
Coming up in December with articles on 

Bud Freeman, Albert Ammons. Darnell 
Howard and others, PLUS our interesting 
“original” program section. 81.50 per year, 
25c per copy. The Jass Session* 1041 Rush 
Street. Chicago. Illinois.

HAWAIIAN GUITAR ORCHESTRA
TIONS. Four for 31.00. Ray’s Folio. 

40 Hulas and Hawaiian Songs—50c post
paid. List of songs on request. Golden 
Gate Publications, 5472 Foothill Blvd., Oak
land, 1, Calif.

jorn to 
Sisters 
omelia 
i first 
it. who

publicity pics .. Looks like Boots 
und Matty Malneck won’t b»» 
hangin’ their Christmas stockin’s 
side by side this year ... Georgia 
Gibbs and Pat Neamey continue

Lucille Bremer and Helen Forrest 
are both for ork Leader Ted 
Straeter. The Forrest sees Den
nis Day when he's in town.

Martha, the ex of Hal Kemp 
and Vie Mature will wed a Medi
co . . Dave Rose and Jane Nigh 
are still at it.

Lana Turner and Turhan Dev

EIGHT NEW PLASTIC LUEl.LEN «tend* 
for *36 00. Origin»! prie. *7.50 rach.

Box A 15*. Dow I Brat Chicago. 1.

GENUINE FRENCH 8ELMER clarinet, 
model No. 20 20 key«, 7 ring», full im

proved Boehm. Price *200.00. Write Box 
1012, Columbia, S. C.

i Pease, 
tore he 
lelieved 
nember 
if duty, 
nlssing 
i was a 
ito the 
1 flight

dance mid play hi« clarinet, a« well 
a« emote in Rep’» Earl Carroll’s 
Vanities . ■ . Metro i- doing a car
toon «round the is Yau Is or Is 
You Ain’t My Baby tune.

SSON 
I LAR

DIXIE ARRANGEMENTS Trumpet, ten
or. clarinet, drum* and piano. Aliu 

trombone and baia, if needed. 60c per 
arrangement. All atandarda und atrictly 
full aad fine. Box A-154, Down Brat, 20* 
N. Wabaah. Chicago, 1.

ATTENTION ALL MUSICIANS—Need re 
placements in well established dance band 

booked solidly through 1945. Writ* or 
wir* experience, etc. at once. Onlj belt 
men will h, coniidered for job. Will an- 
awer all Jack Cole Orchestra, Box 1299, 
Omaha, Nebraska

WANTED BASS FIDDLE player: Other 
mualciani write. *60 per weak. Tiny

Little. Worthington, Minn.

WANTED. EXPERIENCED piano man.
Muit read, fake—eolid ehorui Alio 

trumpet. Florida location mall band. 
Loader, Box 3398, Daytona Beach. Fla.

WANTED MUSICIANS FOR repla<-ment 
on well ««tabi i shed <tance band, year 

around lulary. no layoff«. Don Strickland. 
506 W Tenth St.. Mankato, Minn.

Mira, h 
nciico, h 
/17-23. t 
nrapolla.

ork is being held-over at the El 
Bmcho Vegas , ntil January . . . 
Bthel Krupa will Join The Drums 
i,. the windy City for that 
Th nksglving date . . . Freddy 
Martin's Maestro Music expects 
to clean-up with Georgia Gibbs’ 
waxing of Trolley Sony.

Rod Curtia will be Thr Horn’a 
aew singer. Horn i« pluggin* theme 
two time- Allurr and I’m Not Wot- 
tied which The I^g* wrote aevcral 
year» «go. Be rlin publiahed ’em > .. 
Cole Porter b undergoing th< 31at

»RUMMER—4F—1»—Union. Ln vrara
■tage and dance experience. Will travel 

Writ« Joe Jacoba. 46 Grneara St.. Geneva. 
New York.

GE 
:« tiri.
41, ILL.

Stromberg. Mister S has nope-d 
three loan-out offers (among ’em 
Johnny Green's offer for Clark to 
duet with Lana Turner in Metro’s 
Week-End at the Waldorf) and 
will film-debut Clark in Younn 
Widow, Dishonored Lady and 
Gen. Patton . . . Gloria DeHav
en’ part in Red Adams (fprmer- 
ly Dr. Adams' lb being built-up 
since Metro previewed ana 
couldn’t believe their eyes and— 
luck.

June llavrr will play the other 
“Dolly Nwter” oppoaite The Leg«. 
They held out for Alice Faye aooo 
long . . . Ramaay Amea and RKO

HOBART CULLINAN, 127 LORD ST. 
Buffalo. New Inti

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N. Wabash Avcave 
Chicago 1, III.

Please eater iwy DOWN BEAT tubscriphon 
□ 1 year $4 C 2 years $7

WOLVERINE 
HOTEL

FOR BALE: CORNETS, trumpets, trom
bones, mellophones, baritones, French 

horns, tubas, clarinets* flutes, saxophones 
(no tenors) etc. Write for banrain list and 
specify instrument in which you aro in
terested. Nappe Music House, 6581 N. 
Rockwell St.. Chicago. 45, III.

ARRANGEMENTS. 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC,

Pianist,—Sand for free book- ww I.: «bowing bow you may great 
bhnpruia your technic, accuracy, memorii- 
i}r. light.trading and playing thru Mmtnl 
Mmeular Coordination. Quick result!. Prac
tice effort minimised Used by famous piu- 
1»ti, teaeheri and itudenta. No obligation. Wvtewll stieiM, Drat 84-L Covina, Cald

No». 16—Sonny Dunham^ W. 
C. Handy, Wallace 
Jone*. Tomm> Ryan 

Nov. 17——Shorty Cherock, Max 
Miller

Nov. IK—Bruer Hay*
Nov. 19—Kurt Bloom, Tom* 

my Dorsey, Keg 
Johnaoii

Nov. 20—Ralph Muxsillu
Nov. 21—Al Burrough«, Slim 

Davis, Coleman Haw
kina

Nov. 22—Hal Melntyrc, Tom 
Morgan

Nov. 23—Ernie Carrrr», Tyree 
Glenn

Nov. 26—Serge Chaloff, Ted
dy WUaon

Nov. 25—Gua Bivona. Win 
(>«borne

Nov. 26—Henry Levine
Nov. 28—George Wettling
Nov. 30—Don Boyd. Dick 

Sprnglrr

SPECIAL SAX CHORUS Scorea. Written 
for four or fixe saxei ready for you te 

copy. Every ehorua original Send *1.00 
for completo trial «cor- of I Surrender 
Dear Liat ot others included. Walter 
Carr, 1643 -Hood, Wiehita, 3. Kansas.

ADING 
OICE—

idlead- 
ftcr an 
• army, 
ind. It 
robably 
Morris.

LOCKIE 
MUSIC EXCHANGE HEAVEN IN HAWAII 

BROKEN HEARTED 
ONE SWEET LITTLE KISS 

IT WAS A LUCKY DAY 
Mime by 

Jack Fiori

Conk
i navy 
« baby 
event, 

sisters, 
quartet 
er tour.

Tnt nXw FurMJIFT for »vm 3
am. Ab attrsetiva, hiunorouB wait ®r V • ।
pl*que made of beautifully grain« I ‘ I
natural ftnlah venear wood. Site •“ | MRUUMBa 
K irFour separata rooms indkai II5R tei|f 
ed in rich oil colon (Dunce Room I I HRM
Otecrvation Ward, Solitary Con , IflllMilFl 
ftnament and Cellar} Six “dogs' I
for your individual nanwa Don’t |A|
just say "You're in the DOG 
HOUS«"—put ’em In it! Fun for
the home. lathakeller dub or any piaee when Men* aoet 
AMaottvely packaged. Price only |i.W postpaid in U A A 

PMHaPROBSeneu 5WS.B6wy,ftl««2,fc

CATERING 
tn mid offering 

SPECIAL RATES

Onrlookinii Qrsnd Ctnat Psrk, an 
Eluabeth. a half block Nt WoodwanJ 

DETROIT

All Makes 
Any Condition

bowrd-out of her radio rommita «nd 
will devote more time to her flicker 
«r«er . . .The Dick Himber, call 
the new wee-one Robert Argyle . . . 
Bobb« Jone«, trumpeter, rail* hi« 
lew boy. Frnnci« Xavier Cugat 
Jone«. Yup. like an apple to the 
teacher.

Frances Langford has applied 
for a pilot’s license . Dave Dex
ter is Kansas Citying Libby 
Holman’s Overseas trip was 
nipped because her guitar ac
companist, Josh White is not 
»bite!

ARC LIGHTS: Johnny Clark 
nixed a Universal contract the 
week before he signed with Hunt

DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repai, Department Can't Be

CLASSIFIED
Tm CsHfs por Word MIrIhw 10 Words

PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 
MANUFACTURED BY

John Payne, Peter Lawford, Gloria 
DeHaren biianest. loo, that no one 
can figure. 4« ire type thia, ahe 
atrolla by with Hugh Daniell . . . 
Ray'a kid ait, June Hutton, is beatin’ 
it out with drummer-man Buddv 
Rich.

Everyone sez Dolores Moran is 
married to Ginny Simm's ole boy 
friend, Maj Gus Daymond . . . 
That was a chilly hello Kay Kyser 
gave Ginny backstage at the 
Command Performance. Photogs

MAIDS MANNfRS

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

imas

ENGRAVERS

MUSICAL RESEARCH
¿RAYNER.s
’ DAI HF IM Ex CO *

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.
1211 lit 1ST • CHICAGO

GLEnn miLLER 
with tho new STONE-LINED 
MUTES in th«» 20th Century Foi



Clarinet 
Alta Sa* 
Tenor Sa.

MIRACLE <md Jorry WoM or« Fovorltot of Fortuno 
Success smiles on both of thorn. He and his fine rood sec* 
tion: George Borg, Sol Kone, Eddie Caine, Larry Elgart 
and Bob Dukotf woe and price "MIRACLE“ as a Super-Rood.

PLAYING QMAUTIES
SferH blowing ooNly 
Perfect control 
Fesy Sfaccelo 
No teoowk/ng 
Dich overtone* 
True InfonoNM 
Brilliancy 
Mellow easy fabiane« 
No fone dlsterffen

2.W 
250

You want your playing "TOPS"
Here’s the Reed to help you!

Matflini com
bining with 
idouthpirct 

walls

Dull 
«ampler play

VIDRO- 
DYNAMIC 
»»TENT

STATIC 
PATENT 

rich owtontl 
producer

Prismatic top 
•e- rmibi, 

liiature help

VIBRO-DYNAMIC U. S. PAT. 
NO. 2,224,3M

STATIC U. S. PAT. NO.
2.2B7.S2T

The Illustrations show the e«- 
dusive features that distinguish 
"MIRACLE." It Is mode of o 
special, hygienic, non-warping 
plastic compound according to 
secret processes.

SOU

MIR ACTK~rí£B■ H VIBRO DYNAMIC u FAT NO 2 2 24 308

Y STATIC U S

(^eAmbe^maêêtfewr^^
Yes. "MIRACLE" Is a wholly new kind 

of reed. Into its creation have gone the 
same skill and ingenuity thut made 
"ISOVIBRANT,” "MY MASTERPIECE," and 
"POPULAIR E" — the reeds that you have 
already made famous. A long list of top- 
notch musicians — Benny Goodman, Jimmy 
Dorsey, Woody Herman, Shep Fields — and

"MIRACLE" for its responsive playing 
qualities, durability and economy.

Join the thousands of players who are 
njoying unprecedented reed benefits with 
MIRACLE."

fett to givo 09 the correct name and addreu of your

with all the Maccaferri Heed» for your talare needy, 
Pleue „ad th* MIwlM "MIRACLE" n^tt

Get owe from year dealer new.
THI RUD OF TOMORROW It HtU TODATt

V/a

MEDIUM SOFT MEDIUM

V/a 

MEDIUM HARD

Quaohty Imtrumut
Packed as show« 

PUKES: in indiyidaal 
l'ntpamt tait

Strength 

Per Each Other Maccaferri | 
reed prices on g 

mûrit «

□ Raasittanci mlosM □ Send litaratura on all Maccaferri rood* 
□ SM'C.0.0

Ywm regular Mtri Mme

Noma ....

^ps

PHYSICAL OUALITIES
Lasting
Neutral fo adllv9t 
No mohtonlng 
Detain» It» iMpo 
Hygienic
Unaffected by Boat 
UnoDei tod by cold
Unchanged It 
MISMod

4ot SM^vunaiiem
tVPM ertoHnt oar pMt n u.nM oof uefpt th* an, atop mH ot UnUotlnf • rm, a 
nod P—,r - amp c««a far. *ntlnfy ddl*r—> maftMt, nqulrlag mine mthoda uno 
wlutleM In production of mil Our *rp*m put to '••v hmm ut itudy nod »apmlintni 
to > ,1 tha nrobltm r> 3b'» pimtlc ntd On rlbrmOyauWt mW Stuttr futuata 
luimparuta th* f*utum that muh* oar plmt 'r raoda without p**t.

W* Par. th* torgtat end moat awdam factory for r**d moUng. Oar ta.i.r -i caoa-afa of 
«aaclaUp d*Um*d machlnu and d*rlc*a tor th* tactual.* o oour'lo* of modi tdoUaa tar 
r*oda It ow 'fan - mot» ailHIoai *nn »aor. Th. 'ISOrilllANT ''hOfULMU" 

MI atASrefriKl." "htlHACLt and "fUTUhrTY KHDS uru produced by oa. Th* gnat 
atccwa ut llui r**da is th* tlohmt anplimd you could pay ui We pltdaa our pateieatum
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